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MIT Sky Opera, Icarus,
T o Premiere in' Washington

The world's first sky opera,
Icarus,. will be premiered on the
Washington, DC, Mall September 8
and 9, by artists from the MIT
Center for Advanced Visual Stu-
dies. .

Based on ancient Greek'
mythology, Icarus is the creative
brainchild of Otto Piene, CAVSDi-
rector and inflatable sculpture
artist, and Paul Earls, a CAVS Fel-
low, composer and laser artist.

The production will be presented .
both evenings at 8:30, weather per-
mitting. The site will be the
"Centerbeam" exhibit, a collabo-
rative work of some 24 fellows at
CAVS, on display this summer
through mid-September at the
eastern corner of the Washington
Mall.

Icarus will not be a conventional
opera of opera house genre.
Rather, it will occur as an open.
musical event; developing "and
changing with the music, the
weather and the participation of
the audience and performers.

"Action," says Mr. Piene, "is
the backbone of the project ... the
launching pad for the task of get-

ting Icarus to fly. "
The music of Icarus is a com-

bination of live, pre-taped and elec-
tronic music, structured around
the lift-off of Daedalus' and Icarus
and their return to earth, The per-
sonalities of the father and the son
are musically represented by John
Fleagle, a member of Alexander's
Feast (an early music/folklore en-
semble from Boston), and the
nationally acclaimed Columbus
Boychoir of' Princeton, Donald
Hanson, director. Nora· Post,
oboeist, and Selim Earls, harpist,
will also be featured performers.

The "Centerbeam" sculpture
will.take.on the role of the opera's
MinQtaur. .Laser' projections Of
music -and. computer-generated
images will' be incorporated into

(Conttnued on page 5)

StudentI~urance
Waivers

Those students who have not
filed th.eir Student Insurance
Waivers must do so immedi-
ately. Forms are available in
Rm .. 12-134.

Sea Grant Presents Plan.
To Redevelop Lynn 'Harbor

Effective use ofLynn's natural
and man-made waterfront re-
sources could revive the city as an
economic and residential center,
according to a study issued by the
MIT Sea Grant Program.
. The report, "Lynn Harbor: Plan-
ning for Coastal Development,"
describes the results of an investi-
gation conducted by a faculty and
student team in response to a re-
quest from the City of Lynn. The
group, part of a design subject at
'MIT, from January, 1976, to June,
1977, explored the development
prospects for the underused Lynn
harbor. The report makes pro-
posals to help the city redevelop
and manage the harbor so it can
become an asset to the city.

Lee to MIT?
With the Boston Red Sox leading

the race for the American League
pennant, questions have arisen
about the fate of faltering pitcher
Bill Lee. 'Boston Globe sports
columnist Ray Fitzgerald made
some suggestions last week, in-
eluding:

"Send him to MIT, where he
could be utilized as a visiting pro-
fessor on interterrestrial bodies,
with special emphasis ' on the
probability that the universe is
composed of 'black holes, into
which we will all eventually fall."

Like many coastal industrial ci-
ties, Lynn, once a thriving center
for North Shore commerce, indus-
try, and residence, suffers from
loss of population and jobs, a
shrinking economic base, loss of
retail sales and deterioration of
physical structures, the report
notes.

However, operating from the
premise that "no single public
policy will provide the solution to
all the problems that exist," the
study group, led by Professor Wil-
liam W. Seifert of the Department

<Continued on page 8)

MIT Health Plan
Benefits Increase

The following change in psychi-
atric benefits for MIT Health Plan
members becomes effective Sep-
tember 1, 1978:

-The outpatient psychiatric
benefits will increase from a limit
of $750 to $1,000 per member per
year.

-Additionally, co-payments for
approved therapy will increase
from $15 to $20 per visit for indi-
vidual therapy and from $7.50 to
$10per visit for group therapy.

For further information regard-
ing this benefit, or any questions on
the MIT Health Plan, call x3-1322.
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Fog obseures the Boston skyline as lone bicycUst pedals down Memorial Drive. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Halfman Appointed Acting Dean
Robert L. Halfman, professor of

aeronautics
and astronau-
tics and asso-
ciate dean for
student affairs
since 1972, has
been named
acting dean for
student affairs,
effective Sep-
tember 1, fol-
lowing the
resignation of Dean Halfman
Dr. Carola B. Eisenberg, who will
join Harvard Medical School.

Announcement of Professor
Halfman's appointment was made
by Vice President Constantine B.

Off-Campus
Housing Scarce
. There is at present an
extreme shortage of off-cam-
pus housing in the Cambridge
and greater Boston areas.

Incoming students, single or
married, in need of housing
are urged to go to the Off-
Campus Housing Service, Rm.
E18-301, for information con-
cerning roommate listings
and apartment rentals. List-
ings are updated daily and
free telephone service is avail-
able for local calls concerning
the listings.

Students, faculty and staff
members, who can temporar-
ily house single students or
families are asked to call Off-
Campus Housing, x3-1493, to
list their accommodations.

Class of 1982 Boasts Most Women Ever
More women than ever before

will be in evidence when the Class
of 1982arrives at MIT this week.

The class, numbering approxi-
mately 1,070, includes 235 young
women (22 per cent), an increase
of six per cent over the Class of
1981.The previous high was 20 per
cent entering in the Class of 1978.

"As gratified as we are about the
increase this year," said Peter H.
Richardson, director of admis-
sions, "we are still concerned that
many young women of equal skill
and education are missing oppor-
tunities to capitalize on a science-

based education and the profes-
sional potential it brings."

Gains also were recorded for the
number of minority students ex-
pected to matriculate. A total of 97
black, Puerto Rican, Chicano and
native Americans, including 70
men and T1 women, have accepted
admission. They represent a 14per
cent increase over the Class of
1981. .

In addition, the class will include
36 foreign students from countries
other than Canada, which has 10.

All freshmen are due on campus
by Friday afternoon, Sept. 1, when

the Freshman Picnic will launch a
10-day Residence/Orientation
week. During that period, the new
students will select their living
groups-dormitories or fraterni-
ties-meet their advisors, be intro-
duced to more than 100 extra-
curricular activities and, finally,
select their courses of study.
Registration at MIT is Monday,
Sept. 11; classes begin Tuesday,
Sept. 12.

. While haH of the new students
come from New England or the

(Continued on page a) :

Service Planned
For Gen. Lampert

A memorial service for Lt. Gen-
eral James B. Lampert (USA,
Ret.), vice president for resource
development at MIT, will be held
Friday, Sept. 8, in the MIT Chapel
at 2:30pm.

General Lampert, who was 64,
died July 10 at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center following an illness
of several months. The funeral was
held July 13 at West Point where
General Lampert was buried.

Before coming to MIT in 1972,
General Lampert had a distin-
guished 4O-year career in the US
Army which included assignments
as superintendent of West Point,
Principal Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of Defense and High Commis-
sioner of the Ryukyu Islands. (A
full obituary is included in Tech
Talk, July 12. Copies are available

MIT will soon join a number of in the News Office, Rm. 5-113.)
its sister institutions such as the Survivors include Mrs. Lampert,
Museum of Fine Arts, Massachu- the former Margery F. Mitchell;
setts General Hospital and Har- two sons, James B. Lampert, Jr.,
vard University in having a sub- of Milton, and the Rev. Richard B.
way stop bear its name. Lampert of Binghamton, N.Y.; a

The MBTAhas agreed to rename daughter, Mrs. Richard M.
the Kendall Square station on the (Hester) Hillof Pelham, N.Y.; and
Red Line as the Kendall/MIT stop. six grandchildren.
New graphics are being designed Memorial contributions may be
by the MBTA and will be installed made to the West Point Fund or to
at the station sometime this fall: ... the American Cancer. Society.

Simonides, to whom the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs will
report during a four-to-six month
period of reappraisal of the organi-
zation and structure of student sup-
port responsibilities initiated by
Chancellor Paul E. Gray earlier
this month. .

In announcing the review, Chan-
cellor Gray said:
. "Such a reappraisal has not
taken place at MIT for nearly two
decadeS'in spite of the fact that
there has occurred, particularly in
the past 10years, a shift of historic
significance in the relationship of
students to institutions of higher
education. "

"Dean Eisenberg will never be
replaced as a person, and we will
nof attempt to search for a perma-
nent successor until the review is
completed," Mr. Simonides said.
"In the interim, we are fortunate
that Professor Halfman has
agreed to be acting dean. He is su-
perbly qualified to lead the office.
His experience at MIT goes back
many years as a student, faculty
member, associate chairman of
the Faculty, chairman of the Ex-
perimental Study Group Program
for the past four years, and, for the
last six years, associate dean for
counseling. "

Professor Halfman, as acting
dean, willserve as the initial point
of contact with individuals and
groups within and outside (he MIT
community on all operational
aspects of the DSA office. He will
continue as the senior member of
the counselling section, will direct
and coordinate the work of the
other program sections of the Of-
!ice, and will provide stability and
leadership to the DSA staff. He will
also continue as chairman of the
ESG.

Other major program sections of

T. to Note MIT

the Office include Student Activi-
ties, under Associate Dean Robert
J. Holden who is also the dean in
residence on campus and carries
several other responsibilities; the
Office of Freshman Advising
headed by Associate Dean Alan L.
Lazarus; and the Residential Pro-
gram Section, headed by Associater
Dean Robert A. Sherwood.

In addition, associate and assis-
tant deans will continue to carry
special program responsibilities
such as the programs for women
students (Dr. Holliday Heine),
minorities (Ms. Mary Hope), the
undergraduate seminar program
(Ms. Bonny Kellerman), prepro-
fessional advising (Ms. Susan
Houpt), and administration and
budget (Ms. Alice Seelinger).
These programs cut across the
major program sections and some
extend beyond the office into wider

(Continued on page 3)



Computer Handicaps Racing Yachts
By ELIZABETH C. VAN HORN

Staff Writer
Long and narrow is fast ... short

and wide is slow.
On this basic truth, yachtsmen

have been trying for over a century
to handicap racing yachts. Their
efforts to even the odds have fallen
short of the ideal because of the
physical problems of measuring a
boat in a boatyard, and the intel-
lectual problem of processing the
information thus gathered.

This summer, 72 yachts in a fleet
of 162 ocean racers sailed from
Newport to Bermuda under the
new Measurement Handicap Sys-
tem (MUS) which has been called
the first scientifically based handi-
cap system. MHS was devel-
oped by the United States Yacht
Racing Union <USYRU) from
research done at MIT in the
H. Irving Pratt Ocean Race Handi-
cap Project with Professors Justin
E. Kerwjn and John N. Newman,
both of the Department of Ocean
Engineering, as principal investi-
gators.

The research project was funded
by yachtsmen in the hope that an
"owner's role" could be devel-
oped-that is, that an older boat,
well maintained and well sailed,
would have a chance at winning
even when matched against the
newer "racing machines"-to
replace or to be an option to the
present International Offshore
Rule, known as a "designer's
role," which has made rapid obs~
lescence the norm in ocean racing.

Until the introduction of the
MUS, measurements of length,
beam and depth were taken at
specified points along a yacht's
hull. These figures, plugged into
formulae, produced her "rated
length." A lump added at the right
place could change the yacht's
rated length significantly without
seriously affecting her speed. Thus
are roles confounded ... and races
won.

MHS rests on a new mechanical
measuring device developed by
Professor Owen H. Oakley and
George Clemmer, a research as-
sistant in the Department of Ocean
Engineering, and a "Velocity Pre-
diction Program" (VPP) which
enables a computer to process the
measurements and estimate the
speed of the boat under different

conditions.
The measuring device makes it

possible for one person to
measure the exact curve of a
yacht's hull at as many as 15 to 20
stations rapidly and easily, record-
ing the data simultaneously on a
miniature loop of magnetic tape.

The device is mounted on a
tripod to be set up along a
measured baseline beside the
yacht. The instrument itself in-
cludes a length of Kevlar string
(which has virtually no stretch)
stored on a drum and connected to
a tension spring which keeps it taut
when extended. The string is also
connected to a wand with which the
operator can reach any part of the
hull.

It is a simple matter for the
operator, standing beside the boat,
to move the wand vertically up the
hull from its centerline and to
press the record button on one of
the handgrips of the wand when the
coordinates (shown on a digital
display also provided on the wand)
are satisfactory. Length of the boat
and the distance along its hull
wher,e the offsets are taken are
shown on the baseline.

The recorded data is then mailed
to the USYRU in Newport, R.I.,
where it is processed to produce an
estimate of the yacht's per-
formance at various points of sail
and wind velocities. A sailboat,

. after all, does not sit bolt upright in
the water. It is subject to forces of
wind and current, and with
changes in these, the diniensions of
the submerged part of the hull
change significantly. The same is
true of the sails and the portion of
the hull above the water. Changes
in sail trim and shifts in the posi-
tion (and therefore weight) of the
crew are also factors to be con-
sidered.

The VPP incorporates three
elements to make it possible for a
computer to perform the tasks
necessary to make a valid predic-
tion. They are:

1. An es~ate of ~e hydr~
dYnamic forces and moments act-
ing on the hull for appropriate
ranges of heel angle, leeway angle
and velocity;

2. An estimate of the aerody-
namic forces and moments acting
on the sails and on the above-water
parts of the boat for appropriate

International Open House Agenda
AN EVENING WITH INSTITUTE FACULTY AND STAFF

will be presented as part of the International Open House and will
feature:

Dr. Louis Menand, Special Assistant to the Provost and
Senior Lecturer in political science

Claire Kramsch, lecturer in humanities
Professor Fred McGarry of Materials Science & Engi-

neering
K. Nagaraja Rao, senior research associate, Center for

.Policy Alternatives
SEPTEMBER 5, 1978

7:00pm
The Bush Room. 06-105)

Please come and join in the discussion!
Sponsored by the Medical Department and the Foreign Student Office.

The sixth annual International
Open House, sponsored by the
Medical Department and the For-
eign Student Office for all new-
comers from abroad, will be held
in the Bush Room, September 5,
9:30am to 8:00pm, and Septem-
ber 6 and 7 from 9:30am to 5:00pm.

All international newcomers-
students, faculty, staff, visiting
scientists, Fellows, and their fami-
lies-are invited to attend, to talk
informally with members of the
MIT community, and to become
acquainted with the services and
programs organized by groups at
MIT.

The Open House is an oppor-
tunity for the spouses of new inter-
national members of MIT to meet
others and to learn about pr~
grams open to them. Representa-
tives from the Wives' Group, Eng-
lish classes for foreign wives, the
MIT Women's League, the Tech-
nology Wives' Organization, and
other groups will be on hand to
describe their programs. Written
material on housing, employment

procedures, and English and other
courses may answer questions
newcomers often have when they
first arrive. A new and enlarged
information guide, GETTING AC-
QUAINTED: An Information
Guide to MIT and the Boston A rea,
also will be available for $2.50.

If you are from abroad ·and new
to the Institute, please come to the
Bush Room 00-105) any time dur-
ing the Open House for refresh-
ments and conversation. A chil-
dren's corner will help keep young
ones happy while their parents are
meeting members of the Institute
who would like to get to know
them.

Players Audition
The MIT Community Players

have been auditioning for their fall
production, Death of a Salesman,
by Henry Miller, to be presented in
October. There will, be a special
audition for members of the MIT
community tonight, August 30,
from 7-9pm, in Kresge Rehearsal
Room A. If you wish to participate,
either onstage.or. backstage, you
aF6 encouraged to attend .• , ,"

ranges of heel and of apparent
wind angles and velocity; and

3. An algorithm to balance these
forces and moments and, allowing
for differences in crew position and
sail trim, to find the optimum com-
bination for maximum velocity of
this particular boat at several wind
angles and velocities.

This summer's Bermuda Race
was the first test of MHS. The 72
boats racing in the MHS Division
ran the gamut from stock to cus-
tom designs, old to new. Time
allowances were assigned to each
boat on the basis of her predicted
velocity under a hypothetical set of
sailing conditions representative
of a typical Bermuda Race. The
greatest time allowance, 29.87
hours, was given to a 24-year-old
wooden Concordia yawl named
Babe.

When the results were in, Profes-
sor Newman said of the.winners of
the five classes competing in the
MUS Division, "A more varied
group of successful ocean racers is
bard to imagine." Their range re-
flected the makeup of the division
itself, from custom to stock
designs, from old to new. In Class
B <with fastest elapsed times), Ted
Turner's custom built Tena-
cious did a second to a stock boat,
Ramsing's Solution. But the over-
all winner of the MUS Division on
corrected time was Babe, the
24-year-old wooden Concordia
yawl.

Announcements
Library dosing-TIle Student Center Ubrary
will be open during the Labor Day weekend,
Sept 2 through Sept 4. All other libraries will be
closed. .

Loan Exit Interview DeadliDe"-All Septem-
ber degree candidates woo bave student loans
administered by MIT must report to the stu-
dent Loan Office, Elt-225, by Sept 8 for aD Exit
Interview. Office bours are !Hi, Monday-Fri-
day. The Loan Exit Interview is required by
the Institute to maintain your good standing on
the degree list.

Physical Edacatloll"-Registration for pllysi-
cal education classes will be held Tuesday,
Sept 12, 8:30am to 118m, in the du Pont Gym-
nasium. '

MIT CommuDlty Playen"°-Auditions for
"Death 01 a 5alesman" will be held Wednes-
day. -Aug 30, 7pm-llpm, Kresge Rehearsal
Room A. Anyone interested in acting or in
teclmical duties welcome. Info: 323-0376.

CABLE TV
SCHEDULE
X3-3625

August 30 - september 5. 1978

Wednesday. August 30
Cba.nneI8:
IO-llam

1I-1I:26am

RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM
with Prof. Ed Diamond and guest
Bruce Locklin 'from the Bergen
Record
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
The Henry Moore Sculpture Dance
by the MIT Dance Workshop
DOLPHINS: A look at our InteUi-
gent friends
CYCLE OF LIFE: Sculptor Vince
Ricci makes molds from a
dancer's body .

1I:3Oam-
12:3Opm
12:30-1pm

1-2pm ENGINEERING. POLICY. AND
SOCfETY by Courtland Perkins.
President oflhe NaUonal Academy
or Engineering

Thursday. August 31
Channel 8:
HHlam

11-11 :45am

FAILURE OF THE SPAULDING
POND DAM by Dr. Steve PoulOs.
Principal, Geotechnical Engi-
neers. Inc. •
INDIA: TRUTH AND STEREO-
TrPE~A discussion by. oallves.
and visitors
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
Video Dance-Dancen and special
effects using the E""""imenlal
Stullio' - - -.' <-.. • - -

12ooon-lpm

. ",,:.' .. '....

Gn. Reparta for students attending regular
summer session will be mailed to the term ad-
dress Friday, Sept 1. 19711_Students abould
report corrections in address to the Regis-
trar's office, EIH55, no later than Friday,
Aug 18, 1971l.TeJepbooe requests will not be ac-
cepted

C-venatioe ExelaaageM-TIle MIT Wives'
Grwp bas compiJed a list 01 international
women interested in excbanging foreign lan-
guage ronversation for Englisb COllversatiOll.
Contact: Karen Devine, x3-2916.

Club Notes
BegInning salllag la.traeUoa"-every
Wednesday 5: ISpm at MIT Sailing PaviliOll.

MIT Bridge CJabo-ACBL duplicate open pa~
game 'I'hursdays, 7pm, Rm Wl!lH73. Info:
494-ll593. Admission .25.

MIT/DL Budge Clall"-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge, Tuesdays 6pm, Rm W3l-473.

MIT bo CJalJo_ReguIar meetings Mon, Sept
11, &pm, W2O-I91, 1'lurs. Sept 14, 8pm, W20-4Cr7.
Players 01 all nnks -available, instruction for
beginners, oc:casiooallectures on strategy ancl.
tactics.

Hollby SIlop"-MoD-FrJ, 10am-6pm, Rm
W3CHl31.Fees: $tO/term for students, '15/term
for community. Info: X3-4343.

MIT J8ggJ1ag C1IIb"-Tbursdays 7:31Hlpm
Rm 4f11 Student Center; Sundllys 1-4pm Kresge
Oval. Visitors welcome.

Sammer series radar-Racing skipper
rating required, Tuesdiys and !J'bursdays
5: 15pm. Novice racing, provisional rating .re-
quired, Moodays 5:15pm throughout the sum-
mer.

MIT Women'. Ragby C1IIb"-Practiee every
Friday 5:30-7:3Opm. Games alternate Satur-
days. Any woman with athletic card welcome.
Info, call Sharon x:Hll25.

Women's Soceer CJab"°-No experience neces-
sary. Tbose interested contact Patty
McDaniel, x3-5OO9.

Religious .Activities
The Chapel Is open for private meditation 1am-
npm d.ny.

IDtenlenominatJoaa~Worship and boly com-
munion, Wednesdays, 5:05pm, Chapel, spon-
sored by Lutberan,Episcopal Ministry.

MIT Islamle SodetyO-Weekly Friday
prayers. Ipm, Kresge Auditorium, Rebearsa1
RoomB.

Cbristlan Servlceo-Sundays, 10:30am,
Chapel. Singing. preaching, sometimes testi-
monies. Prayer following. All invited.

New S'ubjects
21.418 Amerieaa HlsIMy to IIIG
MWF 11'" Room t3-2111
Prereq.: Nooe
Year; V (I) Bam. D.
~
A survey fll American bislMy from the colonial
period through the Civil War that emphasizes
the connec:tion 01 social, economic, and politi-
cal development. Topics include the character
01 the early European settlements in North
America; social and economic change in the
colonies; _the Revolution; regionalism and
industrialization; Jacksonian politics and
reform; territorial ellJI8IISion; slavery, see-
tionaIism and the crisis at the 18508; and the
conduct and impact 01 the Civil War. A.
Brinkley, .,. Maier

21.411 AmerieaJI H1s1My slDee IlI&5
PI'erefI.: N_
Year: V (2) HIIID. D.
~
A survey 01 American history since Rec0n-
struction that traces the growth and modemi~ .

1-2pm RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM
with Prof. Ed Diamond and guest
Jack Nessel

Friday. September I
Chune'8:
UHlam

nam-l2noon

RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM
with Prof. Ed Diamond and guests
Ed Miller, CalbJeeo Kushman, and
Larry Anderson, aU from the
Harvard Post
DOLPHINS: A look at our intelli-
gent friends
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS, The
MIT Concert Band
FAILURE OF THE SPAULDING
POND DAM by Dr. Steve Poulos,
Principal. (ieotechnical Engi-
neen.lnc.

12nOOJlolpm

1-2pm

Monday. september 4
Channel 8:
Ill-llem

IHI:2Oam

ENGINEERING. POLICY. AND
SOCIETY by Courtland Perkins.
President of the National Academy
of Engineering
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
Henry Moore Sculpture Dance by
the MIT Dance Workshop ,
INDIA: TRUTH AND STEREO·
TYPES-A discussion by natives
and visitors
CYCLE OF LIFE: SCulptor Vince
Ricci makes molds from a
dancer's body
RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM
with Prof. Ed Diamond and guests
Ed Miller. Cathleen Kushman and
Larry Anderson. all from the Hor·.
Yard Post

1I:3Oam-
12:15pm

12:~12:5Opm

1-2pm

Tuesday. september 5
ChannelS:
Ill-llam

lIam·l2noon

RHETORIC AND JOURNALISM
with Ed Diamond and guest Jack
Nessel
VIDEO CLUB PRESENTS: The
MIT Concert Band
BASEMENT VIDEO PRESENTS:
Video Dance-Dancers with spe-
cial effects using the Eltperimenlal
Studio
ENGINEERING. POLICY. AND
SOCIETY by Courtland Perkins,
President of the N,tiooal ""caderpy
of EngiDl\<:l'ing ,_. "

12noon·lpm

1-2pm

zation of social, economic and political insti-
tutions. Topics include Reconstnletion and the
"racial settlement" 01 the tste nineteenth
century; immigration; industrial and business
development; agrarian unrest and the populist
movement; Jl"OiI'e8Sivism; World War I and
itsaftermath; the New Deal; World War IIand
the Cold War; the growth of the modem Presi-
dency and the expansion fll the role 01 govern-
ment; the civil rights movement; the Vietnam
years and beyond. A. Brinkley, P. Maier

ZI.4zt America in the lt3ts
TBA-f1nt meeting Than.. Sept. 14, Room
14N·32tD
PI'erefI.: Noee
Year: V (I)
~
An examination 01 the American experience
during the Great Depression. The course will
explore the economic and .social impact 01 the
Depress.ion, the policies 01 Franklin Roosevelt
and the New Deal, the transformation 01 the
labor movement, the emergence 01radical and
dissident political movements, the agrarian
crisis, and developments in literature and the
arls. Readings in both secondary worts in c0n-
temporary literature, with an ·opportunity for
brief independent research projects. A.
Brinkley

21.811 ScJft,ee ucI Sodety in Mod,,", China
Prereq: Noee
Year: V (I)
~
This subject examines social, cultural and
political aspects fll the development 01 science
in modem China. China's ezperiences with
modem science will be set in the context fll
traditional Chinese cooceptions 01 Datural and
social order. the relations between philosophy
and material leclmology, and tbe connections
between knowledge and political power. 'I'be'
introduction 01 western science in the 19th and
20th centuries will he related' to the onset 01
China's continuing revolution and ~ western
imperial-expansion in east Asia: Against this
background the place fll science in the People's
Republic will be discussed, with partieular
attention to the Cultural Revolution and _its
consequences. Specific topics to be 'covered
include: the role 01 American missionaries as

..transmitters of science and medicine in the
19th century; social Darwinism in China; the
use of science as an ideology during'the flISt
Chinese Revolution; and Maoist views 01 sci-
ence; ~edicine alJd, leclmology.

New UROP Listings
For more detailed information on UROP

opportunities listed, MIT undergraduates
should call or visit the Undergraduate' Re-
search Opportunities Program Office, Room
20B-HI. Ext. 3-5049 or 3-4849 unless otherwise
specified in the listing. Undergraduotes ore
also urged ta checl< 'with the UROP bulletin
board in the main corridor of the Institute.

Depariment of Psycbology
This project involves the development and

- design of a new perceptual test for use with·
patients 'Nitti focal brain lesions. The student is
invited to participate in aD phases of the Qpera-
tion, including experimental design, statistical
analysis and actual testing of normal control
subjects. In addition, the interested student
might attend the weekly research meetings at
the neuropsychology lab in whicb-current
projects and related issues are discussed.
Familiarity with computers reqUired. Contact
SUzanne Corkin. EllH>03A, x3-$62, -or Dennis
Klatt, 36-523, x3-3201.

Elec:troaie Systems La1lora1My
Projects are in progress to study bow "in-

telligent" computer interfaces and other tech- .
Diques can be employed to make it easier for
inexperienced users to retrieve information
from multiple, heterogeneous computer sys-
tems and data bases. For student researchers,
interest and preferably prior studyandlor
experience in one or more of the following
areas are required: infonoation science,
computer science, computer programming,
computational linguistics, artificial intelli-
gence, psycholo«ical testing, or biomedical in-
formation uses. Contact Prof. J.F. Reintjes,
35-418, x3-2353, or Richard S. Marcus, 35-406,
x3-2340.

PsyeJso.lmmnlloiogy R""eareb Project B.U.
Medical Center

This is a multidisciplinary reseatcl1 effort in-
vestigating the influence 01 Jl6yCbos/leial fac-
tors on buman imrtIunity. Areas at research in
progress are: J).....an investigation 01 the in-
fluence fll stress, emotions and peraonality on
the cell-mediated immune response to influ-
enza vaccine in a buman volunteer population;
2) a study at the influence 01 Jl6ycbosocial
factors on the clinical course and management
01 cancer; and 3) the influence of stress and
Jl6ycbosocial factors on resislance to bacterial
infection in patients undergoing elective sur-
gery. Familiarity with correlational and
analysis-<lf-variance methodology essential.
Elementary statistics and biological or social
science major a prereqUisite. Twenty bra.!
week minimum commitment. Pay may be
available. ,
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IMathematician Quillen
Honored by Fields Medal

Dr. Daniel G. Quillen, professor
of mathematics at MIT, was
awarded the prestigious Fields
Medal at a recent meeting in Hel-
sinki, Finland, of the International
Congress of Mathematicians.

The Fields Medal is given to per-
sons under 40 years old for un-
usually outstanding accomplish-
ments in mathematics. Recipients
are chosen by an international
selection committee. The award is
considered to be the equivalent of a
"Nobel. prize" in mathematics,
since Nobel Pt:izes are not given for
mathematics ..

Three other mathematicians·
were honored with the Fields
Medal at the Helsinki meeting.
They' are Charles Fefferman ,of
Princeton University, Pierre
Deligne of the Institut des Hautes

Professor Quillen
Scientifiques in France and Gregor
A. Margulis of the Institute of In-
formation 'I'r ansmiss ion in
Moscow,

This brings to 24 the total num-
ber of Fields Medals awarded
since the prize was established in
1932 by a bequest from Canadian
mathematician John Charles
Fields. The first two Fields Medals
were presented in 1936,and one of

them was given to MIT mathema-
tician Jesse Douglas.

Professor Quillen was honored
for his work in algebraic K-theory,
and ,his proofs of the Adams and
Serre conjectures. Algebraic
K-theory is a new- research area
that uses the techniques of geome-
try and topology to solve problems
in algebra.

One of Professor Quillen's MIT
colleagues has said that Professor _
Quillen's proof of the Adams con-
jecture-an important problem in
topology-is a "beautiful proof'
done "in a way that astounded.
everyone. "

The Serre conjecture, which
deals with abstract algebraic ob--
jects called modules, hasstumped
some of the great algebraists of the
world since it was first posed in
1954. Professor Kenneth M. Hoff-
man, head of the MIT mathema-
tics department, calls Professor
Quillen's proof "ingenious and sur-
prisingly short."

Professor Quillen has earned the
respect of his colleagues for his
ability to master. many different
areas of mathematics, and apply
the results of one area to problems
in another. .

Earlier Professor Quillen re-
ceived the Cole Prize of the
American Mathematical Society
for his work in algebraic K-theory
in 1975. He was elected to the
National Academy of Sciences this
past spring. '

Professor Quillen came to MIT-
in 1964 as a C.L.E. Moore In-
structor in mathematics. He spent
1968-1969in Paris as an MIT Sloan
Fellow in Mathematics. He was a
member of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton Uni-
versity in 1969-1970,and he became
professor of mathematics at MIT
in 1971. 'In 1973-1974, Professor
Quillen went back to Paris as a
Guggenheim Fellow. He received
his PhD from Harvard University
in 1964.

Professor Quillen,lives in New-
ton, ~assachusetts.· '

Peer Help Service to Begin,
Organized by Students

A ne; student-o~ganized' Peer successful. Room 1~ project which
Help Service will begin operating has been 10 operation for several
on campus this fall. y~rs. .

The new service will be an addi- We hope to have a service stu-
tion to already existing student dents wiDfeel free to ca~l or ~op ~
counseling and support services at any hour of ~e .mg~t, . s~ld
such as the Dean for Student Af- Andy Adler, a semor 10 linguistics
fairS Office, the psychiatric set- and philosophy from, Plainview,
vice and the social work service of N.Y., one of the organizers of the
the Medical Department. gr~up. .

The Peer Help Service wiD be an Students a~e reluctant to dis-
informal, anonymous, advising, turb the ~tablished help resources
referral and information service later at mght an.d ~e access to ~e
operating from 7pm to sam- dean or psychiatrist on call IS
modeled after Harvard's highly cumbersome, The Peer Help Ser-
, vice will provide immediate con-
Keefe Promoted tact."

Mr. Adler emphasized, however,In Development that the Peer Help Service can not
be expected to offer long-term ser-

Richard W. Keefe, assistant di- vice.
rector of the Development Office, "It is a supplement to, and not a
has been promoted to associate di- substitute for, regular MIT ser-
rector of the office effective vices to students," he said,
August 1. The service hopes to establish a

Mr. Keefe will continue to pro- group of 30student counselors, half
vide administrative support to male and half female, who will
MIT's $225 million. Leadership work in pairs about once every two
Campaign and to act as special weeks. Counselors wiD have a brief
liaison to President Jerome B. initial training period to learn
Wiesner. To these duties he will listening and counselling skills and
add responsibility for the day-to- information resources, followed by
day operation of the Develepment supervised group meetings. Group
Office and he will increase the supervisors wiD be members of the
number of external visits he makes professional student support staff
on behalf of the Leadership at MIT. '
Campaign. At present there are about 10

A Boston area native, Mr. Keefe counselors who have completed
received the AB in political science initial training and will recruit and
from Stonehill College and the MA train more students during RIO
in political science from Boston Week and the early part of the
College, Mr. Keefe served as ist term. It is hoped the Peer Help
lieutenant, US Army, and later Service will be operational at the
was assistant chief of the Man- beginning of October. Plans call
power Development' Branch, for it to be situated in the Campus
United States Aid for International Room, between Ashdown House
Development. Before coming to and the religious counselors'
MIT he was director of Alumni house.
Relations at Stonehill College. Last Meanwhile, flyers on the Peer
year he was selected for the Out- Help Service are available in the
standing Young Men of America Information Center (7-121) and
award. • messages may be left at X3-7839or

Mr. Keefe and his wife live in in the Dean for Student Affairs
pembroke, Mass. Office (7-133)..

~
THE INVISI~LE WORLD', subject of a fall,' 19'19,
National Geographic TV special, has been the special
preserve of Professor Harold E. (Doc) Edgerton for
years, so it was to be expected that the. predueer of
the special would pay a visit to MIT's wizard of the
strobe light whose high-speed photograpy bas
allowed millions to see the "invisible" beauty that

surrounds us. For example, as in this photograph, the
I'apid, deft hand movements of a juggler. Shown with
Dr. Edg.erton is Charles Miller, a lecturer 10 the
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, long an associate of Doc's on high-speed
photography projects. The juggler is Skip King.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Halftnan Appointed Acting Dean,
« 'untinued from page I)

MIT community activities.
Vice President Simonides will be

the senior Institute officer and
member of the Academic Council
responsible _for the Office of the
DSA. He will direct the review of
DSA organization and external re-
lations, and wiD be responsible for
major policy decisions, new - ap-
pointments, staff evaluation ana
budget, in consultation with Dean
Halfman and appropriate mem-
bers of the DSA staff.

The Department of Athletics,
headed by Professor Ross A.
Smith, will continue to be a part of
the Student Affairs area.In announcing the review of stu-
dent-related organization two
weeks ago, Chancellor Gray set
four objectives:

(a) Review and define the scope
and responsibilities of the DSA
Office. .
, (b) ~e'{iew the relations of the
Office with the faculty and with the
Institute's educational program,
including admissions, academic
advising and personal counselling,
discipline, athletics, campus en-
vironment, and the coupling of the
Office to the work of the standing

faculty committees.
(c) Review the relations among

student support areas and recom-
mend appropriate changes or im-
provements in-the organization of
these areas and their interaction
with the DSA and with each other.
. (d) Recommend the appropriate

leadership for the DSA Office,
guided by the reviews in (a), (b)
and (c), and take whatever steps
are necessary to put this leader-
ship into place.

Mr. Simonides has been attend-
ing DSA sta(f meetings and meet-
ing individually with members of
the staff to familiarize himself
with the work of the office and to
establish guidelines for the inter-
nal and external review.

Since the- announcement was
made on August 16, Mr. Simonides
said he has heard from many
faculty members, students and
staff members who have sugges-
tions and want to contribute to the
review.

"Right now," he said, "I am try-
ing just to listen with an open mind
and to think about the issues and
how best to understand them."

Dean Halfman came to MIT as
an undergraduate in 1940 and re-

ceived the SB degree in aeronau-
. tical engineering in 1944. After
serving in the US Navy for two
years, he returned and received
the 8M degree in 1947.

He was named assistant profes-
sor in 1948, associate professor in
1955 and professor in 1964. From
1957-61 Professor Halfman was
executive officer of the depart-
ment and later served as its deputy
head.

Between 1962and 1970Professor
Halfman represented MIT in vari-
ous capacities in the Kanpur Indo-
American Program. He served at
the Indian Institute of Technology
at Kanpur, India, from 1962-63and
as program leader from 1966-68:

Professor Halfman served as the
first associate chairman of the fac-
ulty during 1970-71and has been a
member of many standing com-
mittees of the faculty including the
Committee on Educational Policy
and the Committee on Graduate
School Policy. He also was a mem-
ber of the Special Task Force on
Education and was a founder of the
Experimental Study Group, an in-
dependent learning program for
freshmen.

Class of 1982 Boasts Most Women Ever
« 'ontinued from I)(I~(' I)

Middle Atlantic states, 11 per cent
are from the South Atlantic, 15per
cent from the North Central, seven
per cent from the South Central
and 11 per cent from the Western
states. Nearly 80 per cent attended
US public high schools, 15per cent
independent or church-related
schools and six per cent overseas
schools.

The oldest freshman this year is
23 and the youngest will soon be 16.
Sixty-five members of the class
already have ties to MIT as sons or
daughters of alumni, faculty or
staff. Another 13 are grandchil-
dren, while 35 are brothers or sis-
ters of present students.

Nearly 30 per cent of the class
(317 students) were admitted un-
der MIT's Early Action Program
through which they are notified of
acceptance by Christmas if their
completed applications have l>een
received by November 1. In addi-
tion, 60 per cent of the freshmen
have been given college credit for
work done or tests taken before
.their matriculation at MIT.

While over 80 per cent of the
freshmen ranked in the top 10 per
cent of their high school classes (in
schools that compute rankings),

their scholarly pursuits were
matched by their extracurricular
activities.

They're very interested in
sports, have taken_ active parts in
music, drama, debate and school
publications and have been class
or club officers. Many have had

part-time jobs and others have
worked full-time during the sum-
mer.

During the upcoming RIO week
they will have the opportunity to
get involved in the activities that
reflect their interests as members
of the MIT community.

MTG to Present Godspell
The MIT Musical Theatre Guild

will present nine performances of
the musical Godspell beginning
September 1 at the Kresge Little
Theatre.

Evening performances will start
at 8:00 on Sept. 1,2, 8, 9, 15and 16.
Matinees are scheduled for 3pm on
Sept. 2 and 10.

Admission to all evening shows
is $4.00; $3.50 for matinees; and
$2.00with an MIT J.D. to all shows.
There will be an additional mat-
inee performance for freshmen on-
lyon Sept. 9 with free admission.

The Godspell musical is based on
the Gospel according to St. Mat-
ttiew. Paul Gonyea, director of the
Musical Theatre. Guild's produc-
tion, says each performance is
expected to' be somewhat different
to allow for.improvisa,ti..on frQffithe

cast. The producer is Bob Van
deKloot, choreographer is Sharon
Glazer and music director is Ed
Roberts, who works at MIT's Lin-
coln Lab.

There are about 60 active mem-
bers of the Musical Theatre Guild,
many of them MIT students, some
from the MIT community and
others from the Boston area.

The' group performs two major
shows annually and one or two
smaller productions during the
academic year. In November, the
members plan to present the
Greek musical Zorba.

For more information or reser-
vations, call 253-6294.



THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
X3-3270

MIT Historical Collections" - Permanent exhibition Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm,
HId!! 52, 2nd floor. Katharine Dexter McCormick, '04; Vannevar Bush,
'16; Bldg 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit 2nd floor balcony of
Lobby 7. Energy Exhibit, Bldg E40, 1st floor. Solar Energy, Bldg 8, main
corridor. Center for Space Research, Astrophysics Exhibi.t, main cor-
ridor. Bldg 4. Bldg 6 Dedication Exhibit.

Social Events
Faculty Club"" - Tues, Sept 12, Lobster ight, baked or boiled lobster,
alad bar, dessert cart, $8.50 inel tax. RSVP x3-4896.

Faculty Club"' - Open Monday thru Friday: Luncheon served Noon-2pm;
Dinner served 5:3O-8pm. Happy Hour Monday thru Friday, 4:30-6:30pm.
wide variety of drinks $1.05. •

August 30
through
September 10

Events of Special Interest

The Outdoor Collection' - There are many fine pieces of contemporary
sculpture displayed on the MIT campus, including works by Alexander
Calder, Louise 1 evelson, Pablo Picasso, Henry Moore. Tony mith and Jac.
ques Lipschitz. For information and guides to the campus. call the Informa
lion Office, 25:1-4795.

Exhibitions
MIT Student Art Lottery and Loan Exhibition" - Sponsored and
organized by the Committee on the Visual Arts. Over 100 framed prints and
posters by com temporary masters from the List Student Loan Program and
Catherine N. Stratton Collection of Graphic Art. For loan to full-time
registered MIT students. On view Hayden Gallery and Hayden Corridor
Gallery, Sept 5-15, 1O-4pm; Wed evenings 6-9pm. Fri, Sept 15, Ipm Gallery
Closing Lottery winners announced at 5pm, party in Gallery.TCA-Red Cross Blood Drive" - Give blood: Wed, Sept 6 and Thurs. Sept

7, 9:30am-3:45pm, 4th floor. Student Center. Refreshments will be
provided.

An Evening with Institute Faculty and Starr - Sponsored by the
Medical Department and the Foreign Student Office as part of the inter-
national Open House and will feature: Dr. Louis Menand, special assistant
to the Provost and senior lecturer, political science; Claire Kramsch, lec-
turer, humanities; Prof Fred McGarry, materials science and engineering;
Prof Philip Morrison, physics; K Nagaraja Rao, senior research associate,
center for policy alternatives. Tues, Sept 5, 7pm, Rm 10-105. Please come
and join the discussion.

MIT Science Fiction Society" - Come and.visit tbe world's largest lending
science fiction library. Hours posted on door, Rm W20-421.

Musical Caricatures" - Music Library, Rm 14E-I09. Numerous cartoons
of various aspects of music, especially pictures of famous composers and
conductors.

Strobe Alley" - High speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th fl.

Gyorgy Kepas, The MIT Years: '45-'77" - Organized and sponsored by
tile Committee on Visual Arts with the assistance of the Compton Gallery
Committee. On view at- the Compton Gallery, Mon-Fri through mid Sept,
9am-5pm, Building 10, Ist floor, MIT. Info: 253-4400.

Theatre and Shows
Charles Stark Draper: Many Facets of the M.an" - Major photographic
show on view Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm, Historical Collections, 265 Mass Ave, 2nd
floor, Camb, Mass. For information call 253-4444.

The Compton Years" - A photographic essay of tbe Jives of Dr. & Mrs.
Karl Taylor Compton. Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm, Historical Collections, 265 Mass
Ave, 2nd floor, Camb, Mass. For information call 253-4444.Community Meetings

GodspelI" -"Presented by the Musical Theatre Guild, based on the gospel
according to Saint Matthew. Evening performances: Sept 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, I~,
8pm; Matinees: Sept 2 & 10, 3pm; free pe,rformance for freshmen, l)at, ~~PI
9, :lpm. Kresge Little Theatre. Admission: $2 w/MIT 111; outsiders $4 even-
ings, $3.50 matinees. .

MIT Go Club RIO Activities" - Planning for you, instruction for begin-
ners, and players of all ranks will be around to play. Sun, Sept 10, Ipm, Stu-
dent Center Room W2G-473.

Hart Nautical Museum" - Permanent exbibit of rigged merchant and.
naval ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, Ist floor.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide students
one means to learn more about professional work in a department and
field. I'

"Open to the public
"Open to the MIT community only

""Open to members only
Send notices for Sept 6 through Sept 17 to Calendar Editor, Rm 5-113,
x3-3270, before Noon, Friday Sept 1. •

Bowling League"" - Lincoln Laboratory 10·pin bowling league starts,
Wed, Sept 13, 5:45pm, Turnpike Bowladrome Rte 2, Cambridge ABC-
WIDe sanction. mixed league. Interested in joining? Call Art Salkins x5741
Lind or Tony Augustine x7736 Lincl,

MIT Historical Collections" - In house exhibits include antique globes;
The Ellsworth A. Wente Collection of motors and meters; rare instruments
including.compasses, sundials and other measuring devices. from the 17tlr
and 18th centuries; Early Alumne and several exhibits of memorabilia and
photographs honoring prominent graduates of the Institute. On view dally,
9am-5pm, 265 Mass Ave, 2nd floor, Camb, Mass.

Tesoro Receives
'78 SWE Award

Dr. Giuliana C. Tesoro, adjunct
professor in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, has been
honored by the Society of Women
Engineers as the 1978 recipient of
its Achievement Award.

Dr. Tesoro, widely .regarded as
one of the most productive textile
scientists living today, has gained
international distinction for her
contributions to the science and
technology of polymers, fibers and
fabrics. Among her significant
achievements are the development
of durable anti-static treatments
for synthetic fibers and, more re-
cently, work on polymer combus-
tion, fire retardance, and the
chemistry of flame retardant fin-
ishes for cellulosic fibers.

She is the third MIT woman to be
honored in recent years by the
society with its achievement
award. Professor Sheila Widnall
was the 1975recipient and Profes-
sor Mildred Dresselhaus received
the award in 1977.

Dr. Tesoro joined the Fibers and
Polymers Division of the mechani-
cal engineering department in 1972
as a senior research associate. She
was appointed visiting professor in
1973and adjunct professor in 1976.
Dr. Tesoro has held several impor-
tant posts in industry and as a
teacher. She holds the PhD in
organic chemistry from Yale Uni-
versity.

A native of Venice, Italy, Dr.
Tesoro has been a citizen of the
United States since 1946. She is
married to Victor Tesoro. They
have two grown children, Claudia
and Andrew.

MIT Oarswoman
Named to .Team

MIT's Diane Medved (Leawood,
Ks.), a junior chemical engineer-
ing major, recently qualified for
the United States National Wo-
men's Rowing Team.

Ms. Medved qualified for the US
Team while rowingIor the College
Boat Club of Philadelphia, Pa. The
6'3" oars woman rowed in the num-
ber three position of the club's
four-oared shell and traveled to
Seattle to participate in the Na-
tional Women's Rowing Associa-
tion Championships held June
IH8. The following week the club
traveled to the open trials for the
national team held at Lake Burna-
by, British Columbia.

From July 4-August 7, the
14-woman team, coached by the
Yale women's crew coa,ch, Nat
Case, traveled throughout Europe.
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Nuclear Reactor 20th Anniversary Marked
The first nuclear reactor to be

built in the northeastern United
States is entering its 'third decade.
of safe and useful operation at
MIT, upgraded, redesigned and
more versatile than when it first
went critical on July 21, 1958.

The five megawatt facility,
operated by the interdisciplinary
Nuclear Reactor Laboratory, is
different in many vital ways from
the research tool first proposed in
1954 by James R. Killian, then
MIT's president. _

For one thing, it is now a hybrid
reactor, employing light water for
cooling and moderation and heavy
water for a reflector.

Dr. Manson Benedict, Institute
Professor, Emeritus, speaking at
the July 27 ceremony marking the
20th anniversary, recalled the
history of the MIT reactor in-
cluding the many contributors to
this major project and the benefits
which have been derived for MIT
and the nation as a whole.

MIT used the occasion of the
anniversary to honor Dr. Benedict,
who, in 1954, was one-half of the
entire MIT nuclear engineering
faculty, and the late Professor
Theos J. Thompson, who joined the
project in the spring of 1955 and
headed the Research Reactor De-
sign Group. He was -killed in a
plane crash in 1970.

Photographic portraits of Pro-
fessors Thompson and Benedict
were presented to Mrs. Thompson
and Mrs. Benedict. MIT Research
Vice President Thomas F. Jones,
Jr., said the portraits will be hung
in the foyer of the laboratory as a
permanent tribute to the men
whose early efforts meant so much
to the establishment of the re-
search reactor.

In his remarks on the early days
of the reactor, Professor Benedict
paid tribute to hi~ late colleague.
"The man who should be speaking,
as you all know, is Tommy Thomp-
son, but his untimely death in 1970
made that impossible and deprived
MIT and our nation of one of our
most gifted and productive engi-
neers."

Chancellor Paul E. Gray said the
successful modification to the re-
search reactor, which took about
two years and is now completed,
would not have been possible with-
out the foresight displayed by Pro-
fessor Thompson.

"It is to the abiding credit of
Tommy Thompson that he as-
sumed future refinements would
be needed and gave us a design
which made such refinements
feasible."

The chancellor said the MITR-I1,
as the reactor is now called,
':represents a redesigned and up-
graded reactor, thanks to Profes-
sor David Lanning and to Lincoln
Clark, Jr." He also paid tribute to

many others who were' instru-
mental in the upgrading.

The new design has made the
reactor into a fundamentally dif-
ferent research' tool," Dr. Gray
said. "It has three times as much
beam flux for major users, such as
the neutron scattering experi-
ments group under Professor Clif-
ford Shull and his colleagues in
physics. The quality of the neutron
flux has been greatly increased at
low energies, and this is very im-
portant for a wide range of experi-
ments. We have seen a factor of 10
improvement in low energy
neutron flux, in 'terms of signal to
noise ratio."

The quality of the neutron beam
in the medical facility has been
improved, the chancellor went on.
"The fast neutron background
used to be a significant part of the
focused dose delivered to the pa-
tient. Now it is a minor part."

Dr. Gray pointed out that the
ceremony was really a "triple
feature"-the 20th anniversary of
the reactor, the completion of the
modification, and' the start of the
third year of a new mode of opera-
tion for the research reactor.

"Two years ago," Dr. Gray said, .
"the Institute took an important
and carefully considered step in
establishing the Nuclear Reactor
Laboratory as a separate free-
standing interdisciplinary re-
search center in the full sense of
the MIT tradition. Prior to that
time . . . the MIT reactor; was
operated and administered by the
Department of Nuclear Engineer-
ing. On July I, 1976, the responsi-'
bility for the laboratory was trans-
ferred from the Department of
Nuclear Engineering to the Office
of the. Vice President for Re-
search .... On April 3, 1976, Dr.
Otto K. Harling was appointed the
first director of the newly estab-
lished laboratory, and so this new
mode of operation is the third ele-
ment of our celebration here
today."

Dr. Gray pointed out that there
has been a "remarkable turn-
around in the economics of the
reactor operation under Dr. Har-
ling's leadership."

The annual volume of MIT re-
search involving the reactor labo-
ratory has grown from $900,000in
fiscal 1976-77to an estimated $2.2
million in the new fiscal year.

He said the increase means that
the laboratory is now supporting
"nearly three times as much MIT
research volume in the third year
of reorganization of the labora-
tory."

The net deficit of the laboratory
has also been cut in half-from
$386,000in 1976-77to an estimated
$185,000in the new fiscal year.

To illustrate MIT's commitment
to the Nuclear Reactor Labora-

BENEDICT, THOMPSON HONORED-Portraits of Professors Manson
Benedict and the late Theos J. Thompson were presented to Mrs.
Benedict, left, and Mrs. Thompson by Dr. Thomas F. Jones, Jr., MIT's
vice president for research, at ceremonies July 27 marking the 20th anni-
versary of the MIT research reactor and the completion of the reactor
modification. income. We are now projecting an
tory, Dr. Gray pointed out that the income which is twice our deficit...
Institute has invested $3 million of " ... I am optimistic that with
its own resources in the reactor continued hard and effective work
design.' on the part of the NRL staff and

"The $3 million represents with a reasonable level of adminis-
roughly half of the total money tration support we will be able to
which the United States has spent continue the present trend of in-
on research reactor improvement creasing and broadening the use of
during the past five years. I know the specialized capabilities of the
of no more dramatic illustration of NRL. This should result in the con-
a private institution acting in the tinuation of the general trend of
national interest than the invest- significant improvements in the
ment we have just made in this re- ratio of MIT research volume to
search facility." the net operating cost or deficit."

MIT Provost Walter A. Rosen- Professor. Harling provided an
blith, whose remarks at the overview of the major reactor
ceremony dealt with the role of the utilization areas and activities 'of
laboratory in advancing education, the Nuclear Reactor Laboratory.
said 1,000 articles and papers of He also assessed the relative
technical literature have been pro- health or strength of these areas
duced as the result of research at which included traditional re-
the reactor. search areas such as neutron scat-

The provost reported that of tering studies of condensed
1,400papers listed through 1970by matter, neutron and nuclear
the American Nuclear Society, 174 physics, nuclear engineering,
were from MIT, and the institution reactor operation training, medi-
in second place had generated 70, cal irradiations, neutron radiogra-
(The high productivity universities phy and a variety of service irradi-
all had a nuclear research reac- ations. Of these, neutron scattering
tor. > and neutron physics have always

"That's the kind of distribution been strong at MIT and these re-
that we would like to maintain, and search areas continue to be highly
I hope you will in the next 20 important, he said. Reactor utiliza-
years." tion areas which have received

In reporting on what the future special attention since the forma-
holds for the laboratory, Dr. tion of the Nuclear Reactor Labo-
Harling said he was not going to ratory include nuclear trace
paint "an unrealistically rosy pic- analysis, irradiation damage.
ture." He warned that difficult studies of materials for nuclear
fiscal problems still remain, but power reactors and medical iso-
said that the "creation of an inter- tope production. These three areas
departmental center around the are now relatively healthy and are
MITR was a positive step in meet- projected to continue to grow.
ing the challenges of a changing Other areas such as medical uses
pattern of reactor utilization as of the MITR-I1 offer the potential
well as of tightened research for much stronger f>rograms, and
budgets . . ." these opportunities will be pursued

"When the NRL was started we in the future, Professor Harling
had a deficit which was twice our said.



Remanufacturing' May Be Way to Extend Product Life
to add to their household stock-a
second refrigerator, for example.

Remanufacturing is also seen by
the researchers as an attractive
way of providing lower-cost re-
placement assemblies to repair
products still in use. There is an ac-
tive remanufacturing industry,
they note, for major automobile
parts, such as alternators, starter
motors 'and water pumps-lower-
cost replacement costs that directly
contribute to prolonging the lives of
automobiles that might otherwise
be abandoned.

Lund and Denney concede that a
number of issues need to be better
understood before remanufacturing
can be successfully implemented on
a large scale. One of the major
problems is the need to establish
efficient channels for both collect-
ing discarded products and, at the
other end of the line, for distributing
and retailing the reprocessed prod-
ucts. It would also be helpful if em-
phasis were given to new product

MIT Sky Opera, Icarus, to Premiere
« 'ontimu-d Irom Imgl' I) feathered wings melting in the opera, folk outdoor theater, experi-

the early stages of the event-pr~ heat. mental music and media, Greek
jected on the wall of the, nearby In Mr. Piene's rendition, Icarus drama and 20th century tech-
National Air and Space Museum will take form in a 15-foot-high nology."
and on steam screens rising from inflatable sculpture, built with air- The libretto, also by Mr. Earls, is
"Centerbeam." inflated red dacron. Air-filled, taken from the works of Ovid,

Performers will be situated on a clear polyethylene wings with a Nietzsche and Gertrude Stein.
platform near the sculpture, with span of 20 feet will be attached to Mr. 'Piene and Mr. Earls agree
music being heard from loud-. the Icarus character. that the theatrics, the music and
speakers on and around "Center- The sculpture will be flown with the technology of Icarus are all
beam" and from the sky. The fly- the support of nine 100-foot-high integrated into the story.
ing Daedalus will sing and play helium-filled looped tubes. It will "It's the cohabitation of earth
several instruments, and speakers interface with a metal frame and sky," they say.
will be built into the inflatable rigged with nylon ropes, con- In this way, Icarus may actually
Icarus sculpture. necting the inflatable to an air- be in the true spirit of the ancient

The actual task of launching inflated tube, or stem, jutting out Greek theater.
Icarus will require a crew Of MIT 100feet from earth. Prior to the Icarus perfor-
artists and engineers as well as Daedalus, father of Icarus, and mances, Mr. Piene plans to launch
audience volunteers. The success here a performing musician, will several of his inflatables during
of Icarus will, in fact, depend on be similarly lifted 50 feet from the Labor Day holiday weekend
the audience's active participa- earth with an air-inflated stem and (weather permitting). He has
tion. helium-filled looped tubes. scheduled his "Black Silk Rose"

"As with all such sky events," The exact timing of the Icarus and "Red Anemone" for the after-
says Mr. Piene, "we couldn't do it opera is flexible. The 60 minutes of noon of September 3.
without the energetic and physical music is designed to be lengthened On Monday evening, September
support of the audience." or shortened according to the 4, Mr. Piene plans to launch his

MIT Press Publishes Book Greek mythology tells of Icarus, needs of the moment. "Milwaukee Anemone" and
- - . - the young boy who would not heed According to Mr. Earls, com- "Brussels Flower" from the roof of

O F d al C bl .R lati his father's warning and flew too poser, Icarus "draws its: inspira- the National Air and Space Mu-n ~ er a e ego. non close' to th~ sun, hi: wax and tion from the traditions of Baroque seum.

S~even Rivkin undertook to ex- wisdom avaiiable' to whomever Casdin-Silver Wins Rockefeller Grant
plam the Federal Communication wishes to use it is the aim of this
Commission's comprehensive book.
regulations regarding cable tele- "As in the earlier volume, that
vision back in 1972,soon after those ecumenical aim dictates the
regulations appeared. Cable Tele- format of this book. The presenta-
vision: A Guide to Federal Regula- tion will seek to attain objectivity,
tions (which was published by the by both articulating the FCC's
Rand Corporation) was the widely- regulatory posture and identifying
read book in which Rivkin gave the unresolved issues known or sus-
"intended, likely" meaning of the pected to exist- Moreover, this
complex of rules and regulations book will again attempt to be prac-
resulting from five years of de- tically helpful to users however far
liberation by the FCC about cable they may be from the-umbilical
TV systems. center of regulation in Washington,

A New Guide to Federal Cable D,C., by including in a single
Television Regulations revisits sourcebook all key. reference
and updates the subject, now that materials and forms. (The rules
five more years of elaboration and themselves, as in effect in mid-
"fine tuning" in government con- 1977;are reproduced as they relate
troIs have elapsed. Rivkin, an to this commentary, throughout
attorney, examines how the rules this book, and other useful and
and regulations have fared in exemplary material is contained in
actual practice; he also details the the Appendix, complementing the
subsequent changes that have-been expository sections of the book.)
made in them as a result of citizen The' plan of the book-presenting a
and industry feedback since 1972. summary overview for the general
He has made full use of the thou- reader in the first chapter, with
sands of certificates granted by the detailed exploration of particular
FCC and a like number of inter- rules in the ensuing topical chap-
pretive proceedings it has held to ters-aims to make sense to
resolve and refine disputed and readers of various- orientations,
ambiguous points. interests, and professional back-

A significant feature of the new grounds- who must develop and
book is the material it contains on maintain a working grasp of fed-
the expected impact of the new eral cable television regulation."
copyright law pertinent to cable This study was undertaken with
television that became effective the support of the National Science
January 1, 1978., Foundation.

In outlining the purpose and
structure of his book, the author
writes: "Whatever the merit of the
FCC's accomplishments, the rec-
ord of federal regulation of cable
television during the past five
years has become a subject worthy
of objective study and analysis,
whether as a basis for prescribing
some future change, as a case
study of regulatory triumph,
tragedy, or mediocrity (take your
pick), or merely to enable tpe
many interests affected by regu-
lation to cope with the volume of
particular details spawned by
regulation. Whatever the reader's
purpose, making such' up-to-date

What homeowner hasn't heard
e fateful words about some

ousehold appliance: "This just
. n't worth repairing. You'll have to
get a new one."

Until now, there has been little
hope of appeal from such a sen-
tence.

But two researchers at the MIT
Center for Policy Alternatives-
Robert T. Lund and William,.
Michael Denney-think there is at
least one alternative that ought to'
be given further consideration.

The process of "remanufactur-
ing," they say, has the promise of
providing lower-cost, like-new prod-
ucts while also creating new jobs,
especially at unskilled and semi-
skilled levels.

Lund and Denney, who have been
involved in a study of ways to ex-
tend product life, believe that the
time has arrived for a serious as-
sessment of "the neglected alter-
native," remanufacturing, which
essentially means disassembling
worn-out products and utilizing the
still-useful parts to make products
that are virtually as good as their
brand-new counterparts.

"Even when a complex durable
product such as an automobile, an
appliance or a machine lias come to
the end of its useful life, " they ex-
plain in a recently issued report,
"there is much in that product that
retains its full functional value if the
components could be put to use
again. The brushes in electric mo-
tors may wear out but the arma-
tures and their windings are good;
bearings may fail, but the castings
in which they are set are still sound.
Each of these functionally useable
parts has a value (as represented
by the materials, labor, energy and
overhead costs associated with its
manufacture) that is many times
the residual material value as
scrap. Remanufacturing is an ap-
proach that finds intermediate
methods of preserving the func-
tional value of the original prod-
uct-sessentiallv giving older prod-

ucts new Iives." development of collection and
Lund and Denney make clear that distribution networks needed to

they are not speaking of unit-by-unit sustain such an industry.
rebuilding of products, which would As in all matters involving ex-
be too small in scale to have signifi- tended product life, remanufactur-
cant economic impact. Rather, they ing has some potentially negative
are referring to "the highly organ- factors. For example, remanufac-
ized business" of total disassembly . tured products would compete with
of products, pooling of inter- some portion of the new product
changeable parts, and production market, and theoretically the new
line reassembly with some replace- jobs mentioned by Lund and Den-
ment of worn parts. ney might recreated at least in part

"It is a strategy," they explain, at the expense of existing jobs of the
"aimed at capturing the residual new product industry. The re-
functional value in a used product searchers say they are convinced,
that might otherwise be destined for however, that remanufacturing
disposal, by reprocessing all use- carries fewer of these risks than
able parts to arrive at a like-new most other strategies.
product or functional value nearly While remanufactured products
equal to the original." undoubtedly would compete with

The researchers say that re- some portion of the new product
manufacturing stacks up well market, they say there is a high
against other methods of extending probability that the lower prices on
product life. the remanufactured models will

"Unlike strategies aimed simply create a new market among lower
at increasing the life of the original income consumers and even among
product (for example, increased higher income consumers wanting
durability)," they say in their
report, "remanufacturing helps
deal with the fact that all products
do eventually wear out. While re-
pairs can keep a product in
operation for an extended period,
there arrives a time when repair
costs become prohibitive and the
unit is discarded ...When. this hap-
pens, the residual' value, :of the
product (or of its salvageable
parts) is entirely lost ... Through'
remanufacturing, one has' the
opportunity to preserve a much
larger share of the product's func-
tional value over an extended
period."

As an employment booster, Lund
and Denney note that remanufac-
turing involves a number of process
steps that are relatively labor in-
tensive. The bulk of the work is in
parts refinishing, testing and as-
sembly, where people are needed.
Remanutacturing, therefore, can
provide a stimulus to new jobs not
only in the remanufacturing
operations, but also in the

John S. Szurley
John S. Szurley, a security guard

at the Lincoln Laboratory since
1962,died August 14at the age of 64.

Mr. Szurley, who lived in Tewks-
bury, is survived by his widow Vic-
toria T. (Suslowicz) Szurley; two
sons, James F. Szurley of Jeffer-
son, N.H., and Peter P. Szurley of
Tewksbury; four sisters, Mrs.
Helen Davidowicz of Bradford,
Mrs. Adam (Grace) Bernat of
Tewksbury, Mrs. Mary Seymour of
Lowell, Mrs. Michael (Sophie)
.Urbanowicz of Tewksbury; and a
brother, Joseph Szurley of Tewks-
bury.

One of the nation's leading
holographers, Harriet Casdin-
Silver, has been awarded a grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation
to continue work as a fellow at the
MIT Center for Advanced Visual
Studies.

A hologram may be described as
a sculpture of light. In the labo-
ratory, a holographic plate or film
is exposed to the interference pat-
tern caused by a split laser beam.
The plate or film is then re-exposed
to a light source and the three-
dimensional imagery is recon-
structed in space.

Ms. Cas din-Silver has been
working with the art and tech-
nology of holograms for about
eight years. While she does make
use of objects in the manipulation
of some of her work, she is also
credited with the concept of using

laser light alone, without an object,
to create holographic imagery.

In 1969,Ms. Casdin-Silver began
exploring holography in the re-
search laboratories of the Ameri-
can Optical Company in Framing-
ham, Mass.

"Using the laser to shape and
.form space is magical," she says.
"The light is very fascinating ...
the.work allows me to integrate all
my creative experience."

Writing about the spirit of
holography, Ms. Casdin-Silver
said, "It is light ... mystery ... en-
ergy ... eternity."

The artist arrived at holography
from a mixed background of
thea ter, broadcasting, audio-
visual arts and environmental art.

She has held teaching positions
at Clark University and the
Wor~ester Art Museum, was assis-

Equivocal Forks, a hologram by Harriet Casdin-Silver.

designs that allow for easy dis-
assembly for maximum salvage of
parts.

To explore these and other ques-
tions, a conference on remanufac-
turing has been scheduled for late
November in Washington, D.C.,
UDder the sponsorship of several
governmental agencies, including
the Office of Technology Assess-
ment, the Department of Energy,
and the Bureau of Standards. Lund,
who is on the conference steering
committee, says that the idea of
remanufacturing is "growing like a
mushroom," the interest in it
spurred by such considerations as
consumer benefit, resource con-
servation and the development of
new technologies.

"There is excitement in Wash-
ington on this, " he comments,
"and we may soon see the federal
encouragement of remanufactur-
ing as a socially beneficial pro-
cess."

tant professor (research) of phys-
ics at Brown University and is
presently at MIT, where she
teaches holography as an art form.

This summer she held classes at
Tufts University as part of the
Summer Film and Media Institute
and conducted a five-day work-
shop, "Holography: Art and Appli-
cation," for Harvard Graduate
School of Design and the MIT
School of Architecture and Plan-
ning.

Today (Wednesday, Aug. 30) Ms.
Casdin-Silver will lecture at the
Hirshhorn Museum in Washington,
D.C., in a progranl sponsored by
the Smithsonian Institution's Resi-
dent Associates.

Her unique solar-tracked holo-
grams are presently on public dis-
play in Washington as part of the
surnmerlong exhibit "Center-
beam," a group work by the fel-
lows at MIT's Center for Advanced
Visual Studies. She is also showing
four holographic pieces in an inter-
national exhibition in Tokyo.

According to Rosemary Jack-
son, director of the Museum of
Holography in New York City, Ms.
Casdin-Silver's work represents
"the most advanced use of
holography as an art form." The
museum's first one-person show,
"Harriet Casdin-Silver: Hologra-
phy," was a major exhibition there
in 1977.

While the Rockefeller Founda-
tion award is not designated for
work on a particular project, Ms.
Casdin-Silver does have goals for
the future. She is interested in the
development of holographic
movies and holography as a com-
munications medium.

"From the beginning," she says,
"I have intended to integrate my
theater and media experience with
my holography. Imagine a movie
projecting from a screen in three
dimensions. Pasara . . . it will
happen."
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
X3-3270

Ads are limited ro one per person pei i98ue and
may not be repe.ted in succeaaive i88ues. All .ds
must be .ccompanied by full n.me and Institute
elt~ion_ Persons who have no extensions or who
wish to list only home telephones m.y submiC .ds
by coming in person to the Tech Talk office. Rm 5-
113•• nd presenting Institute identification. Ads
m.y be telephoned to x3·3270 or m.iled to Rm 5-
113. Deadline i. nOOn Friday befon publication.

For Sale, Etc.
M,wing. must clear out child tbings, B clothing
birth to 7 yrs. toys. books. c.nge. bouncer. car bed,
bath tub. feed tble. se.ts. etc, pick & choose. no of-
ee", refused. C.II Willie x5536 Lincl.

Bike, Phillips Eng. M 3 spd. blue, my recond. exc
condo $45. Call Emily x3-3600.

W.nt scm video projecror TV. perf condo usd vy
lillie. $695; .lflO pr G70-14 c.n replc G78-14
fiberglss belt whitewll snows on Mercury rims. usd
1200 mi. $00. Call !:lob 726-3945 d.ys.

Refrig/fnr. 14 cf. hotpoint. 2 yrsold, exc condo $200
or best. move m51 sell. C.II D.vid x3-2454.

DR set 9x12 gold rug. buffet & misc' items. c.n
Lenny 2:12-8lJ66,.n 6pm.

Polyethylene film .006 mill 12'W x SS'L, $24. C.II
x3·1961.

Ti .... (4) Mich X r.d, 165·13 on D.tsun whls. $60;
sioJ< white prslyn. sz 22>30>6". SIO. Pis c.1I 862·
19:15. .

Piano Kohler & C.mpbell Symphony-walnut.
brnd nw, wlbencb .• 11 guar. org $1200 ask S7OO.
C.II Oliveira x3-SS73 or :/33-5904 eves.

Technics .A-0070. 15 watts/chan. Call Howard 1<5-
9454 Durm.

Antique brass & iron bed wI fum cust made box
spmg & m.tt recotly. refnshd 78"bSS"w. $400;
w.lnut china cab w/glss Cmt 75"H lTd I 28"w. bc
«md. SI50. Call x3·7850.

Whirlpool g.s dryer. 2 yrs old. exc condo S175. Call
Te""'" 1;1-6870.

Car r.<lio FM convrtr. $20; pr snows. 1 spare. all
mntd' $40; 4 Ponti.c hubc.ps. $12 or $5 e.; left r/-
qu.rtr panel. t.il end piece nw, for '69 Firebird.
Call Corprc x3-8276 Darrell or 787-452'l.

Minull8 SH·T leather camera case, lst $25, nvr
usd. $14; t;E hsir dryr. $5; Sunbe.m jet mist ht
comb. 52; pocketbks. 51 e.; clubchr. nd re-uphlsty,
no offer reCusd. Call Betty 232-2993 kp try.

2:1" Zenith 11 mod color TV. 8 yrs old. gd coDd.
m.h\'K cab, $61;. C.II .Jerry x5-6284 Lincl.

Fum. bkshlves. tw m.tt & box spmg. dmsr. chr.!, Ig
'ble. ~orree tble. sm desk. C.II 923-9152 eves.

IIMW saddlebags. S2O. C.II Chris x3-8021.

Movnlt sale. (;8- dryer yr old, auto drying sensor,
If1(Jor best; orange shag carpet 11xl1 w/pad. S75;

o mdl sunl.mp. 20; shop c.rt $5. desk chr. 510.
Call Dennis x3-!i8-l5.

M.rtin 000-18 guit.r list at $8.'j(), unblvble de.I·.t
SZl9!i.mst sell. nd muney. C.II lIeth x3-3896.

Skydiving jumpsuit M .bout 6'2" tall, blu~
w/or.nge stripes. exc ~nd. $70. Call 1<3-6548.

!:Ikc...,.. bkshlves. baby car seat. h.ir dryer. csst
recrdr. C.II Lee x;J-7097.

2 end 'bles. 525 ea. C.II Loyld x.1-2215.

Hrand ow. beiKewinter coat nvr worn. $26-7. beaut
wr.p .round. C.II x:l- 276.

2 bikes 20" & IS". exc condo best. C.II 395-7265.

2 mobile radio FM transvrs. SOMHZ, 40 watts. c.n
Dick x:I-6472.

l;m painted Ul drwr chest, 535; red mod plastic
section.1 wine rack. 5;l/seclion. Call Bob x3-7085.

(;oIC clubs & bag, $60; guitar S40; 3 sp bike $30;
p.ck & Crme$25; Quartz iodide he.d I.mps. S15; sZ
9': ice sk.tes $8; ;J I.mps. 4 ch.irs, rocker S15.
bean b.g chr S2';; file cab. S2O; corree tble S2O;
case/desk. $40; gold rug, $50. C.II x3·2424.

tiE 9 cf refrig, vy gd condo $80; dbl bed m.lt, box
spr & frme. 525; drssr w/mirror. 525. C.II Debbie
I;J-6226 or 49'l-48-';9.

Be.ut Ig w,..x1 desk. couch, gd condo C.III<3-1791.

Col\'r TV. 25" RCA console nw pic tube wlyr wr-
mty. exc condo sat guarantd. 5225 or best. Call 484-
1H76.

Ceramic X·m.s tree wllighls. C.II x7317 Lincl.

Mot sell now. Welbuilt Powermaster I', ton AlC.
12 str guitar .• "to AM car r.dio. best. Pis call
Sar.h 277-4862 kp try.

Free work reCrig. you move it. C.lI Beth x3-3896.

FI "" refrig. $40. C.lI x5-9823 Oorm.

K 'ble & 4 chrs. drssrs, refrig & child's desk. bunk
bed w/m.tt & 11 8Z fo.m rubber m.tt. C.lI ltv
x7212 Lincl or 7;)8-8621.

Dog harness. suitbl Cor pulling cart or sled. trcking.
or just w.lking the dog, fits w/36" chest or Is&.hvly
p.dded. strong nyln. 56. Call Gerald x3-4726.

Ollice desk 6O"x3lI".all wood w/vy comfortble exec
chr. SI20 or best; ollice desk. metal. wood top,
24"x48" wlchr. $100 or best; sm round dine tble. top
wnud. stl pedstal w/2 chrs. 520; coffee tble & end
tble. S12O. Call Ali x3-4242.

Pr Ig Advent spkrs. walnut veneer. elC condo SI94.
C.lI Chip 49'l·0089 or x3·4671.

DR sel. flOf., metal study desk w/chr, best. C.lI
449·0386.

Pbilco 21" color console works w/scbem.tica. S25;
g.s range 36); white. cleand, best. Call Bob x3-
2593.

Fum; m.tch student desk, chr. chest of dr.w &
open hutch. w.lnut. eac condo also castt tapes. Call
Rich 787-5268 Iv msg.

(2x 12 brwn sh.g rug. $70; 3 lamps. $8-$30; bt
curlers. SIO; 6 pl.tes. S2.SO;5 g....... $3; brwn sc.t·
ter cushion. $2; v.cuum c1eanr & .ttach. nds
repair. $5; laundry basket. mugs. pl.tic bowl.
broom, 11 mop. jl<llystyrene cooler & ice pack. $2. Iv
count.ry mst sell. all nego. Call Roger x3-6723.

The Dept of EECS has a number of ~urplus OIlCiI-
loscope for sale. sold only to MIT EmplOY....
Caculty, staff. students. Please contact Charles
Paton Cor furtber inCorm.tion 13-4635.

Furn vy usd cheap. DR tble, _terbed w/home
made frme, 2 easy chrs, sngl bed matt, port Hoover
wash mach. C.II 681-3504 aft 2pm.

Lg wood desk,,$60; dbl mett, $20; om chest of draw,
SIS. all Steve 13-7268.

M Centurion race bike. $160; 12 sIr guitar. $80; sgl
bed wlfrme. $20; sm couch, chairs. bureau. stereo,
typwrt, lights, etc. Call x8·1812 Draper.

Lv country, want to sell: bed kng 52. $20; sofabed.
sngl person. gd eond, 25; dine tble & 2 chrs, 15;
I:l& W TV. $10; corree tble. org $100 now $25. pls
call x3-6076 work hrs.

Sears CoJdspot mini refrig, OW, waist high. l'1s-
382' 1, SIOO:Ig usd refrig. about 7 yrs old. vy big &
rmy. Ig Cnr spe. $ISO. loe .t McCo<mick bl. Call
x3-24l!'l & Iv msg for Z.

Sim .&pI w/I800W htr &. blowr. nw concl, $60;
slding gIss dr 5' wide, $75; 10 awning windws 3x4'
w/f/I;mc. $35 e•. Call Bill ri37 Lincl.

Conn organ, 2 61 note indpnd manuals. 25 notes
pedal board, sustain on ea man. 21 spking voices,
incl chimes. best. Call Dick x3-2761.

Hvy' duty wood frme ... ·door. 3TxllO"x2"; Beleved
edge glss p.ine. re.sonbl. just.re·cond Singer Zig-
Zag sew m.ch. $50; round K tble & mise bse bold
items. C.II x3-5117.

Kenmo ... w.shr. gd cond. Call 232-4613.

Antique windup Victr"l. console mod. eac work
('Ond, compll w/lOO needls & ten 78rpm records,
S125; .ntique sleigh bl.nket, blck besmkin. lind.
.pprox 4x6·. S,';O;qn sz. hl w.terbed. pllform base
wllap se.m mall & liner. $175. Call Peter x3-6893.

~cience Mag .. Ian '75-present free. Call Peler
Stephens x3-1580.

Advent mod 100A noise reduct unit wlbuilt-in mix-
er. level conlrols; can decode Dolby FM
w/simultaneous recording. Call z'eem x3-2843 or
494-80'77.

Lg solid pine drssrs. desks, & bkcases. $60 ea or
best; sturdy steel frme beds & matts. Call 681-
4128.

PI.ypen wilh p.dded r.il, $15; jumper/w.lkr. chr.
$6. Call Kat x3- 7691.

2 loud s(,k",. S18; M suits 42L. SIS ea; tble I.mp,
$.'; e.; lawn sweeper. $4. c.n Mich.el x8-2884
Or.per.

M,~ors I/,J & 1/4 HP; 24 VDC moror & gener.t"",;
6 VOC 3 brush gener.tor; motor oil 30 HD 17
qtalS6. C.II x3-6472.

Kg szd qui ltd bedsprd e. org $60; contemp abstrct
Oowerd prinl. multi·colord $25; solid deep avacado
grn. S2O. C.II .Ieannie x8-2577 Draper.

Nw color TV Zenilh 17". S295. Call Riga x3-76.-"9.

Shag c.rpet. or.nge, about II'x 12' + Ig eatr pes &
thick p.d Cor undemealh. ask $100; lounge chr.
blck vnyl w/swivel mount, $40; sunlamp, f1 mod, yr
old, $30 or best; curtain rods. sever.1 szS, .dj, any
re.sonbl ofCer considerd. Call Dennis 13-5845.

Philips 212 lumtble. SIOO; Nikko 5055 recvr S200;
KLM 100lspkrs. SI50; Ig O.wlss mirror. SIS; B&W
TV $10; chr $7; curt.ins S14; m.tt $7; sew m.ch.
nego. Call 49'l-8204 eves. .

Child's drssr, vacuum clean, movie projectr. elect
can npenr. Call Susan x3-6771 or 731-1896 eves.

Old upright piano $75. gd tone. mst sell by 8/31.
C.II Sully x3~J.

Qu sz bed. exc qlJal, 10 yr old. $40. Call 13-7500.

Stereo equip: Accuph.se 200 wt .mp + preamp
w/4 yr gmty. great buy. C.lI J~n xJ.1791.

Vehicles
'63 G.laxy 500. Iw mig. 289 V-8, stblzrbars pioneer
AMII'M. 8lrck .. Jensen tri- .. le pkrs, $800 or best.
Call 2:J,-,-2576.

'64 VW sunrf. sound motor. few den~ mst sell,
s:«~), C.II x;I-4829.

'65 Old., Cot I.... , 70K. best; 2 pr wood shutter.!. Ig
unus<! wok. C.II 862-2751.

'6,'; Punt.iac eatslin •. PS, auto. NC. runs wi. nds
wurk. 5200. Call Terry 1:1-5050 or 354-1773.

'00 Chevy Imp.l. 4 dr. hdtp. I09K. runs well. $300'-
C.1l Ralph x7:l95 Lincl.

'66 Vulvn 121 sedan 4 dr. gd run condo uod daily 2
yrs. $000. C.II ,:1-6421.

'67 Chry T&C wg. 99K. org, clean .• uto, PS & PB.
AM. gd lires, b.tt. nw exh. tail g.te nds work.
$250. C.lI x:l-2'l'lO.

'68 Dudge Cornet 318 V8. gd run condo S500 or best.
Call Alici. x8-4465 Dr.per.

- 'b'9 Dodge Dart, 4 dr. custom. exc drive & gd on
gas. best. C.II 395-8751 .ft 3pm.

'69 Ren.ult RlIJ. 65K, gener.1 cond gd. runs wi but
nds chassy welding. Call x74O'l Lincl or 646-0171
eves.

'69 VW Pop top camper. asK on reblt eng. rads.
Crnl spare. Cogstilled. sticker. S14OO.Call Bob x8·
ISS7 Dr.per or 891-9018 .rt 7pm.

'70 Ponl i.c Lem.ns. PS, 3 .pd. nw eltch, gd condo
83K. $llOO or best. Call 661-1864 or 628-4847.

'71 Ch.rger I~E) exc condo jst paintd, nw steel r.ds
pin strips, Eng 44lJ CID Iw mig. vnyl roof. trans. 10
mo. old. C.1I 9:~J-06'lO.

'71 Chrysst.t wg, exccond. NC, mstsell. $1000 or
besl. 1.'.11 Stanley x265 Linc!.

'71 I'i.l. red. reblt eng. drvs be.ut. ask $650. Call
x7746 Lincl days or 49'l·5725 eves.

'71 Ply Dusler. gd cond, 40K, PS, NC, bucket
se.ls. $1000. Call 277-5114.

'71 Toyot., gd transp. nw disc brkes, runs gd. $750
or best. Call Larry x:J-5969.

'71 VW Superbtle. vy gd condo 70K. 3 nw tires. nw
mmr. r/windo deCog, ign kill switch. $1200. Call
!:I.rry 17772 Lincl "r 862-0612.

'71 VW Pop-t~p camper, sips 4. exc cond, SI850 or
ne.r orrer. Call .Ieremy x3-6488.

'72 (;rand Torinn, 62K org mi, mint cond. 4 drs,
.uto. PS. $1300. Call 49'l-6350 aft 6pm.

'72 Olds 98. 62K. auto, SI200 or best; nw c.r se.t.
SI7 or besl. Call 494-8508.

'72 Opel Rallye 1900cc eng. perf condo stand shft,
NC. gd g.s mig. 69K, mach welcome. $1200 or
besl. Call 783·9052.

'72 142E Volvo. 70 KM. gd condo AMIF'M castt
stereo, NC. snows. SI:ltJO. Call 494-0466 aft 5pm.

'72 VW lIug. 62K., nw eahat sys. shoella. brka.
clutch. SIIOO. Call Karen 18-1163 Draper.

'73 C.pri. 4 cyl. AM. lUI dec int, r/window defg.
snuWS. exc cond, SI.7oo or best. Call1li9-6393 aft
7pm.

'73 D.tsun 510. $1400; Raleigh bike. 5 spd. Ik nw.
$90. C.II x3-4233 or 547-8038 lIan.

'73 Fi.t 124 Spider. 70K. some ruet, mach vy gd.
roll bar. 7 wbls, $1500. Call x3-8405.

'73 Pinto Squire 51K. sld lrans; mech gll, bdy darn
& rust. $:1000 or best. C.II Henry x8-3705 Draper.

'73 Sa.b 99LE'. exc cond, 24K, AMIFM, NC. trailr
htch. nw brks. Call Phil x8-l327 Draper or 494-9010
eves.

'74 Oodj(e Dart Swinger 2 dr. 6 cyl, PS. auro. vy gd
cond, ask S2395 or best. Cap .646-6021..

'74 .'iat 1:.!llstat wI". 49K. esc eond, nw tires, dise
pads. batt, $1600. Call Len 18-1365 Draper.

'74 M.verick 41K. 4 dr vnyl rf, auto, PS, AMlFM.
bucket seats, $~500. Call Phil 13-3939.

74 Vega GT htchbck, 36K. NC. ps •• ir shcka cust
int, best. Call Arval. x3-5845.

'74 Vega, 33K. auto. $1 ISO.Call Herbert x3,5OiI(l0r
15-9715 Dorm.

'75 Audi Fox. 2 dr, auto. stereo. tads, l<>p condo
36K. Call x8-1418 Draper.

'75 MG Midget white. 26K. reblt eng & cltch. Call
!:IilI x3-1416.

'75 Toyota Celica GT. 5 spd. nw tires. exc condo
45K. S:.!900.C.II Judy x7423 Lincl.

'76 Honda mororcyc. 550 Four, only 675 mi, eac
«.nd. C.II x7734 Linel.

'76 Kawasaki KD 125 Dirt bike. vy gd cond, bougbt
nw in '77 88 lnovr, nw Dassani expansion cbamber,
w/helmel. $37.1. Call 272-4358.

'76 Ply Vulare Premier wg. 6 cyt•• uro, ps. PB,
NC. AMIFM. lugg rck. mny ealrs, 4lJK. mint
«,"d. 53.750 firm. Call T.l9-4546 eves.

'77, f'ord Granada. ailvr wIred vinyl interior. PS &
P!:I, .ulo. 6 cy!. only 17K, ask $3.825. Call ,,3-2772.

'77 Suzuki t;S400. exc cond, pad back rest. lug
rack. crsh b.r & helmets. 2OOOmi.$950. Call xl>-
6444 Dorm or 494-0'156.

'78 Toyota Coron •• 4 dr'sedan delUi. AM/FM. PS
& PI:!. auto. Iw mig. ask $4200 or best. Call Linda
x46:1 Lincl.

f'iberglsa boat. '76. 15' tri-bull w/4lJ hp eDll. ill
c.nvas. gal'v.nized lrailr. Call 275-1669.

Housing
Arl. 2', rm stud in apt, sep enter incl ht & bw.
S2:lO/mo. av.il Sept I. Call Sophie x3-3345 or 484-
,';126. .

!:Irkline. 2 rm•. bath. sep entr. sbare K. S1301mo.
C.II 131-8327 eve.

ApI Cor'rent, be.ut, 2 BR, 2B. clse ro Harv Sq,
$4lO/mo. C.II Turgut x3-3494.

Lex, 1900 bip roof colonial, 9+rms of gracious p~
living on quiet st or centr w/4 BR, EI K-aid K. 20
B, in-law po68. 11 attic. bam!, pooVcabana-gar ali
'I•• cre .dj cons land. mid-low 90's. Call P.ul x8-
1394 Draper or (I) 256-0659.

Unique 2 yr old architect desngd 3 BR contemp,
2!:1.oak tlr., skylighld live .re. wlbeamed ceiliDll,
hI frpl, breakCast deck of[ master BR, sundeck. 2
c.r gar Ig enough for boat. bvyly treed loe on quiet
dirt rd. Pembroke Lake are •. $6O:s. Call x8-1179
Draper. . .

Som. a rm .pt. "rr sl p.rk. no util. Sl5OImo. Call
x;J-21ill.

Sh.res· are av.i1 f," Ski Ch.let soutbern VT nr
Slratlon. SI50 per sh.re Corseason. Call Mira x3-
6088.
M.nsard roofed hse, Winchestr, 3/4 .cre wood 101,
LR, DR. den. mod K, pantry. 3 Ig BR, 2 sm BR,
I':H. IIlR & sludio on:Jrd n. 6 fip!, Ig porch. 2 car
g.r. nr sch & ctr or town, S1I5.000 by owner. Call
729-4449. .

Animals

Wtd gd home for gerbils. owner a11egi'c.Call Beth
x:J~';IIS.

Pure bre.d Si.mese ch.mp petgr, vy affect: 7 rna
old F !:Iluepuint w/d.nish lines: 10 rna old M Seal
Puin!. Call x3-4986 or 232-8256.

2 c.ts nd home: F sp.yed yr. white wi brwn & blck
m.rks; M 6 m'oo. 2-tone drk grey stripes w/white
bib & "..cks. both hve all sbots, also .vail free cat
c.rrier. Cood/w.ter di.b. leash & collar. Call Sandy
x3-700;3.

Free kille,,,, 2 "mge & white, I omge. Call Ed 18-
IAII Draper.' -

4 c(l!'mic kittens + mom avail in four·6 wks free,
from a ~d home. Call Rebecca x3-5668.

I' : yr nld, aCCect.In~ haird, cal. great wlkids. nds.
~d home. Call S.ndy x3-:l'191.

2 vy sweet grey & white 4 moo old kittens nd home
desperately. 1M. IF. Help! Call Denise 1<3-4380.

DaRhne, • beaut, multi-color. yr old cat nds gd
bme. C.II Joan 1<3-2672.

Lost and Found

Lust: A sulid silver bracelet on the lawn front of
Student Ctr. Call x3-7691.

Found: Muddy Charles. I.dy. w.tch. identify ro
c1.im. C.1l x:l-4.';99.

Wanted
Austr.ili.n couple nd fum I !:IR .pt. Sept I for
minimum 6 wks preC thru Dec. Call John x3-8023.

Visit prof.t MIT sks I BR Cum .pt Sept.Jan. H.rv
Sq nr Be.con HI .re. prefer. C.II x3-4141.

lis<! NC up to 6000 I:ITU. C.lI xS-9797 Oorm or x3-
:!!ItH.

Would like copy oCII.C. CuUity's elemenu of X-ray
diITratinn. Call N.ncy x3-3697.

Pr nld n,lIer skates. sz not important. cbeap. Call
Chris x;I-476.';.

C.l carrier, hvy duty_ Call Christine x3-7173.

HI' 40 Calcul.lur. Call f'rank x3-753O.

Roommates
2 pn,f 27 yr old F's sks 3rd Fro shr Ig 8 rm fum ,~
h.. on Newron-Ilrightoh twnline. park. wsahr.
porch, SIOO + util. Call Belay x3-2698.

Camb M or F ro shr 2 BR archil desng tWOBhe
betwn MIT & H.rv, K, LR, DR, frpl, I', B.aun
deck, oCC st p.rk, no smoke or pets. $25OImo incl
util. C.II Roland x8-4655 Oralfer or 864-0131.

Nd f' rmmte no-.moke or pels, 3 BR' apt. 15 min
walk from MIT. $128Imo. bt incl. Call Leslie 492-
4859 aft 3:30pm or f'.ye 354-4535.

F nomate wntd to shr beaut spac 3 BR apt .. /2
frienly W. nice neighd nr Harv SQ, $12OImo per
persn. incl ht .• vail Sept I. no amoke pIs. Call Peg·
gy x:I-6418 or Peggy. Ohris or Jan 547-3498.

~ rmm.l .. wntd; shr nw 3BR lux duplx'conv Arl
loc. nr T. stores. etc. park. Ig LR, ww. Ig K, 0&0.
b.smnt. electronic I.b. prefer EEICS. no smoke.
Call ¥82:lO or ~5(I'2'l")...inc!.

Linel, shr miles adj conservation land, 20 min from
Cam b. sk rasp persons over 25 for warm peaceO
coop but indepnd living. $2OOImb + util, sorry no
pets. Call Estber/WiUi.m 259-tl959.

.. .ks F rmmte for dupb Camb apt nr river has
park. dish ww. Camb park stich. allows p.rk on
Mem Dr. $17S1mo incl ht. C.1l 661-8705 aft
5:30pm.

For anytime betwn Sept I-Oct L. F reap early 20's
aks same to shr spac sun. clean apt 20 min ",.n.
from MIT, 15 from Harv $USlmo, incl bt & ht
water. on T, nke: view, friendly & art atme:-phere.
CaII M.rgie x3-4333 days or 354-4241 eves, musi-
cian welcome.

Miscellaneous
We speci.lize in d.y care for children undr 2, Lex.
Call 861-7984.

H.ving • sm.1I party? Let me do .11 the work!
Delicious bmem.de v.riety or foods. Call 396-5011
aft 3pm Mari •.

Heating. NC. ventltn. iosul.tn work ro be done.
Call Arthur Dubois 893-5174 anytime.

WI do gener.l, tech or theses typing, IBM Select.
10 yrs expo C.II ~-I.';64.

WI type th..... reports & papers. IBM Self-
Correct. Call x;j·7205.

Any kind of typing done. Call Susan xJ.4701.

WI type th ..... MS. reports, IBM select, fast & .c·
cur. Call x:I-4528.

Typing th ..... MS. reports. structure work equ.-
lions. lI() problems. Call Carol x3-1864.

WI type. anythng. tech. etc. IBM Correct Select,
reas rates. Virg'inia 9"26-8894.

Surplus Property·
MIT surplus property for transfer or sale for
r.... rch or te.ching programs only~

Cage & boUle ;' ..'hers. MCg Bett": Built, mod
5000; Trailer. V.n Type, Mfg Spim. serial 49.
19'10" long. 8'2" higb Door ro roof. 7'9" wide. du.1
wheels.

Worthington Air Compressor. 2 stage w/60bp
motor, Pittsburgb Letrodyer Dehumidifier 52 250.
mod I:IWC & I electric magnet. 5 tons. 6'x6' <lia,
deOecting type 3/4" cap.

NOTE: the hyphen.ted number afier eacb item
below is lhe property number.

Potter electronic counter. 479-101; Rutberford.time
Del.y _Generaror, Mod A2. 479-35; C.tbod ,Ray
Oscilloscope. DuMont Mod 304-A. 727-321;
C.thtxl Ray Oscilloscope. DuMont Mod 322-A,
879-21~';; B.nantine AC Voltmeter. 643, 537-3;
Square W.ve Generat'lr. Mod 71. Measurements
Corp .• 446-10; Audio UllciU.ror. H-P Mod 202B.
,';\f,..4; Rel.y Rack, 727-316; Relay Rac~, 727-317;
Relay Rack. 7129-9; Heiland Oscillograph-. 727-
33ll; Heil.,nd Oscillogr.ph", 727-339

• These items .re obsolete .nd beyond reason.ble
repair. but we have wvaged galvanmeters and
hridJ{e balance unils which are being used on other
equipment in the laboratory.

Pie... «,"t<let W.A. Derry ,3-2777.

This list inclwhs aU non-academic jobs CUTTeJltly
at·citable on the MIT campus. Duplicate lists are
posted on the Women 'a Kiosk in Building 7, out-
side the offices of the Special Assistant for Women
and Work (11),215) and Mitwrity Affairs (J()"21I).
ond in the Perwnnel Office, (EI9-239).

Information on opening. at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexiqton, Ma.) is available in tbe Personnel
OffiCe. •

empluyee .• at the lnstitute should continue to con-
tact their Per.•unnel Officer., to apply for positions
for which they feel they qualify.

- Dick Hi/ihom .
Pat William ..;
Carolyn 'cheer
(Secretor)' -,Tertia Perkins)

Virginia Hishup
Richard Cerroto
Ktn H~u.,iU
(S<!crctar)' - Paulette Chiles)

Sally Hon..en
LaU'renre Milan
Kathleen Rick
ISecretary - Jenni Leibman)

Admin. Stoff, Ass/' to the Dean in tbe Dean for
Student Aff.irs Office to advise, counsel and ... ist
undergradu.te and gradu.te students in a variety
of matters: administer requests for reap mission.
withdr.wal. reduced .cademic loads, etc.; .dvise
C.cully members and others on jl<llicy .nd
procedures; confer with students and student
grouP" on • wide variety of student.-related sub-
jects; Jefer students to appropriate resources; assist
others in their interactions with students; provide
follow up assistance to students with special needs;
support student org.niUltions and .ctivities.
Master's degree or equivalent and counseling ex-
perience required. Knowledge of MIT and direct
eaperience as an MIT student helpful. lnterper-
flOnal and communicative skilla also required. A78-
60 (8/'JO).

Admin. Stoff, Admin. Officer in the LaboraJory of
Architecture and Planning ro establish and
monitor all fISCal, personnel and .dministr.tive
systems for the Laboratory and the Dean', Office.
School of Architecture anti Planning. WiIl ... ist in
development, preparation. monitoring and el.f!CU~
tion or researcb, general and fund accounls, act sa
general office m.nager for Lab. Financial sa well aa
general administrative skills required. Interper-
sonal skills also necesaary. MIT experience is
preCerred. A78-55 (&'30).

Admin. Stoff. A •.•t. Director, in Raourn PlanniDll
to perfnrm a broad range or educational fund-
raising .ctivities: identify and evaluate p""'pec.
tive dono"" .dvise Institute officers and others
with reg.rd to viaits with p"",pective dono",; do an
extensive amount of writing incluc:ling specialized
correspondence, propoaals and other material.
Position may includeliraited travel and donor con-
lad. At least 3 yelU'8' active. COD8eCutive el.~
peQence in fund-raisiDll. preferably in a university
fnyij'ol'me~, ;e.desilJl1Ve. [.i8-fXI (8/:lQ). '. ,

Admin. Staff. /Ja/a Base Monoger. in tbe Property
Office. Office of Facilities Management SYstems to
convert data into a meaningful code for a property
computer system: maintain property inventoriea'
retrieve data from computer system and act ~
central data source .bout property; reconcile ac.
counting statements of equipment purcha e:
prepare related .tatistic.1 analyses, A Bacbelor'.
degree. including basic mathematics course work
required. Some experience in property manage.
ment and computerized systems desirable. A78-59
\8f,JO).

Admin. Staff. Property Administrator, in the
Property Ollice. Office oC Facilities Managemeot
Systems to supervise activities of Data Base
M.n.ger .nd Properly Data Colleeror; oversee in.
t'orporation or acquired equipment into inventory;
collect li".nci.1 d.ta Cor use in coat-rel.te<I
calculations; assist in aCQuiring government sur·
plu property. A I:Iacbelor's degree. including coi·
lege level mat.h and .ccountiDll course work. Or
equivalent required. Experience in property
management, and compute.rized systems
desir.ble. At le"l I ye.r·s supervi..,ry experience,
and certificat-ion 88 a Professional Property
M.nager desir.ble. A78-58 (8/30).

Admin. Staff. Prup<!rlyAuditor, Supervisor. in the
Property Ollice. Office oC Facilities M.nagement
Systems to supervise .ctivities of Property Jnven·
tory Audiror. Will be responsible for developing
and implementing. system for inventory of all of
the Institute's move.ble equipment; researcb d.ts
recording equipment for prospective acquisition;
prepare estim.t!"! data Corequipment when actual
data is not available; reconcile inventory results
wit h existing property records. A Bachelor's
degree, or equivalent .• nd .t least Iyear of super-
visory experience required. Experience in property
managemenl .nd with computerized systems
desirable as is knowledge of scientific and office
equipment. C.ertification 88 a ProCessional
Property Man.ger desir.ble. A78·57 (8/30).

Admin. Stoff. S)'.•tems i'r(J/irammer in Information
Processing Services to support the Admihistrative
Computing Syslem currently running on .n IBM
370/148 with VM, DOSNS .nd VSI oper.ting
systems .nd applications such as CICS/VS. Work
entails bringing up new rele syatem tailoring.
problem analysis, applyiDll fi documentation
and consulting. Proficiency in systems programm-
ing in aU or most of the above systems, experience
in a business data processing environment le-
quired. Bachelor's degree, or equivalent
education/experience combination also required.
A78-as (8116). •

Admin. Staff, Director Video Operations and
educational Video, Office or.tbe Provoot. ro work
wilh faculty ro explore and develop use of video
lechnology to enhance and enalrge current
educat ional programs, and to experiment in the
new application of visu.1 m.terials in educ.tional.
creative ~nd scholarly activities. Reaponsibility
will include mansKe"ment of video staff and exten-
sive facilities and equipment, participatioD in
developing video-use policy and in tbe develop·
ment of funding. Position requires professionsl
level experience as an educational inDovatpr, and
in working With f.culty to produoe andlor locate
educational materials. General administrative and
supervisory experience is also necessary.
F.mili.rity With video oper.tions and production
pr.ctices and i8SU~ rel.ted to management of
video activities. as well 8S an advanced degree are
desirable. A'7ll~ 18116).

Admin. Staff. A ..'t. to the Virec/oro. C.reer Plann-
ing .nd Pl.cemenl Office to primarily provide
career and placement counsel to students in
architecture, urban studies, humanities and social
science. Will develop. through researcb aDd con·
tact witb f.culty, employers and otbe"', a thorough
knowledge of relevant issues. resources, as well as
information in job ,hunting techniques. WiU also
assist in generatinK campus recruitment visit8 by
employers and in encouraging the listing of job
openings with the Office. A broad education.1
background .nd .n Interest in the professions rele-
v.ntto the academic fields indicated required. Ap·
plicants must b.ve the interpersonal skill and
imagination to assist others in planning academic
progr."lS and professional c.... ",. A78-54 (8116).

Admill. Staff, Pinoncial Ai/Officer. in the Stu-
dent Fio.nci.1 Aid Ollice 10 counsel students and

\ parents (through person.1 meetings and cor-
respondence) on financi.1 problems .nd .id
eligibility. utilizing .n .bility ro perform need
an. lysis, .nd • knowledge oCaid progr.ms, federal
regul.tions and progr.ms. MIlY participate in
pulicy development, prep.re reports on Cund
st.lus, a ... isl in Cund appeals, and prepare poUcy
statements .nd procedural guidelines. Excenent
cOmmunication." skill, a Bachelor's degree, or
equivalent, and 5 or more years proCessional ex·
perience in student financial aid administration re-
quired. A78-49 (811(;),

3-4278
3-1594
3-1595

Admin. Staff. Sr. C·on..ultant- Troin{!r in the Ollice
of Personnel Development ro pl.n. design, imple·
ment and evaluate training programs and ac·
tivities; assess MIT community needs for new ac·
tivities; provide consultation services; resea.n:h
lraininK and development materials and activities;
dtlCUmenl, evaluate and lePQrt on personnel
development activities; conduct supervisory train·
jng. Selected .pplic.nts will be expected to can-
ducl • 1-2 hour tr.ining .ctivity wbich will be
evalu.ted by Omce. staff. Experience in super-
visory training. management development.
organization development, affmnative action,
.dult educ.tion. process oriented adult group
work, and training program evaluation. required.
Also necess.ry .re writing skills. advanced degree
in beh.vior.1 science. or rel.ted field, plus at Iaast
SO hours oC sm.1I group training experience with
.dults. A78-S1 (8116).

A todemic Stoff. A."t. Engineering Librarian in tbe
Engineering J.,ibr.ry to be responsible Corcolleclion
development; provide library users with reference
service; promote effective collection development.
M.L.S. Crom .n accredited library school and
minimum of 1 year of collections/reference ex-
perience in science or engineering library required.
UnderKraduate degree 'in science or engineering
desirable. C78-6. .

A cad. Staff. Marketill/i Repre.,enl<Jtioe; in the
Medical Dep.rtment to be responsible for the
deve:opment, implementation and coordination of
marketing programs for the MIT Health Plan, a
«lmpreh"ensive prepaid bealth care program for
employees .nd their C.milies. Will particip.te in
pl.oning m.rket str.tegies; develop marketing .nd
promotion. I materi.ls; pr ... nl lhe Pl.n ro MIT
('Ommunity members. Will handle member tela·
tions and coordinate internal and external enroll·
ment procedures. Previous HMO or related
marketing experience preferred. A Bachelor's
degree and well developed written and Sjl<lken
C(lmmunication skill also neceasary. C78-23 (8116).

Spon."red Research Staff. Admini.tratiue Officer
in the Center Cor Internation.1 Studies ro handle
.11 fin.nci.l. personnel. purchasiDll, physical planl
and other (non-.cademic) administrative matters
Ie" the Center. Will .ct as primary .dministr.tive
li.ison belween the Center and .11 levels of In·
stitute staff. outside .gencies and organizations. A
Bachelor's Degree in Busin ... Administration or
an equivalent combination of education and ex·
perience required. Demonstrated financial
management experience and experience with MIT
.dministr.tive procedures. desirable. R78·L72
(8I'JO).

Spon. .."ed Rewearch Staff. in the Division for
Sludy and Rese.rch in Educati"" to aasist in
teacher development research project; assist pro·
ject coor<lin.tion in scheduling; participate in-
lobserve teacher trainilll eeminan; uaist in
development or insigbu and sk:ills of cognitive self·
renection. Experience in teaching, observing
children .nd teachers and training in evaluation
skills required. R78-178 (8/30),

Spon.'<fJl'edR .. earch Stoff. Project Cporditwtor. in
.-- the Division for Study and Research in Education

ro coordinate • teacher develapment .project to
M.¥dyl~teac,per semin_.J;B,.c!aas"""" ~,,!a~

3-1591
3-4266
34267

3-4275
3-2928
34269

'.......... '."



nd develupment of trial teacher training
Icrials; participate and observe teacher t.raining

mi"""'; ass isl in development of insighta and
, ills uf "'('lCnitiveself-reflection: assist in write·up
If research results. Experience as teacher, super-
'i~)r ur teachers. cbeerver of teachers end children
nd evaluation of curricula and classroom perfor-
1811L"e required. Training in c~nitive psycholOO
nd music required. R78-179 (8130).

'ptlll'''Ir('ti H.,warrh Slaff. M.diral Techntllogi$l in
'mall Clinical It_rrh Center Laboratary to per-
linn clinical test~ un patients in l2-bed research
Ilit and un resea.rc:h studies done on an out·
,atient ""'is. Will heworkin~withvari0U8typesor
utumated equipment. as well as a PDP-12 com-
uler ~ystem perfurmirt.K bematology, clinical
licrlliH('·UPYand chemistry tesbs. Hacbelor's degree
Ius ~raduate of an accredited school of Medical

l'ochnullll\Y with ASCP n!gistration required. aa
ell as :l.;! years' experience in a hospital

al~"atury. Candidate must be reliable and able ta
IIrk accurately with minimal supervision. R78-

18.'>:l8f.Ull.
Spt",.,,,red n.. rorch Slaff. Research Engwer in
Ihe Artiticaial Intelligence Laboratary ta work on
I ISP p"'J(Tammin~ and Iiardware development.
Seversl years' experience with LISP programming,
SUUS drawinK. pTIIflramming and computer
hardware d""ilCn required. R78·184 (8130).

Spt""",,ed Hesearch Staff. Admin. Asst .• Edilur in
'he MIT Sea GTant Program. lQ assiat the C<>m-

unications Officer to participate iu dis-
. minating research results to various audienca, in
lhe marine research community. Will edit
technical material for comprehension by varied
users~ prepare articles. summaries and printed
literature; BUpervise printing production; act as
ruedia liBis..n. Strang journalistic akill and train-
in~, and prefembly professional experience re-
quired . .Bachelor's degree, or equivalent in sciences
or journalism also necessary. R78-177 (8130).

Sp"'''illred R.. earch Slaff. EJ:perimenlal Pliuma
l'h)'xir;.1 (Iempurary). in the National Magnet
Laboratory to conduct postdoctaral .........TChin the
srea uf la.. r produced plasmas in magnetic fields;
set up plasma diagnostic equipment and interpret
dats rur a number of experiments. Will contribute
to the conceptual development and implementa~
Iion of advanced plasma diagnostic techniques for
laser-produced plasmas. A PhD in plaama pbysics,
quantum electronics OT related fields required_
Familiarity with la.. r-produced plasmas and high
ene~ CO, lasers desiTable_ Temp. for I year. R78-
186 (8/JO). ,

S{J<m."red H""earch Staff. Programmer in the
Center fur -Space Research to maintain and
improve a data analysis system for the acquisition,
presentation and Teduction of data produced by an
urbiting x~ray observatory: reorganize, rewrite and
redocument existing software, as well as develop
newsoftware. Work will range from modification of
the operating system, Fortran compiler, or sub-
rouline library to the writing of Fortran appl\ca·
tions prugrams. At least 2 years experience with 88·
sembly language required. Knowledge of nata
(,eDerer's operating system and computer
hsrdware experience desirable_ R78-160 (8/16). .

. '{J<JIIsoredHesMrch Slaff, Electronic Engineer, in
Ihe Haystack Observatary taoassist in design and
devel()pment of microwave..receiving equipment to
be applied to radiometric measurements for radio
.. Imnomy usin~ the Haystack radio telescope.
Will develop RF and IF systems, frequency mul-
lipliers, phase lock loops, synchronous detectors
eH'.. supervise construction. bench test. ~d
~...stem inteKr8tion of such equipment. A
Hachelur·s degree in -Electrical Engineering or
Physico required. ~'amiliarity with the design of
microwave circuits involving waveguide and as-
">ciated components also necessary. Applicants
should have at least 2-years' related experience.
K78·159 (8/16).

Spons"red H.. earch Slaff. Program Director. in
the Neurosciences Research Program ta perform
collaborative conceptual research. PhD and exten·
sive academic experience required .....as well as
ability to evaluate and interpret judgments about
research. Broad netIro6Cience background and ex"
ceUent interpenlOnal skills also required. R78-}54
(8/16).

Spuflsured Research Staff. E~pf!rimental
IJhysicistlElectncal Engineer in the Na.tional
Ma~net LaboTatory ta do postdoctaral """'arch on
hi~h magnetic lield properties of semiconductaTs
and anti£erromagnetic materials. Research in-
volves use of optically-pumped lasers and a Fourier
Transform spectrometer: PhD in solid state
physics or a related lield. experience with la......
some familiarity with far infrared research re·
quire<!. R78-158 (8/16).

S{J<JII.,,,redH.HetJ1'ChStaff. Urganic Chemist. in the
National Ma~net Laboratary ta assist in the syn-
thesis uf lipids, amino acids and peptides labeled
with stable ""tapes which will be used in a cell
culture media. Position requires Bachelor's degree
ur Master's degree in organic chemistry with
related elperience in tlJe synthesis of labeled com-
puunds. R78-157 (8116).

S{J<>tl.,,,redH•.'torch Staff. SyslemsfScientif~
/''',,#rammer for the Alcatar Fusion Project in the
National Magnet Laboratary ta do RSX-llM
system pl'Oj{rammi"ll to support the operation of a
PDP·ll/15 computer installation. Will manage
cumputer operation and serve 88 consultant to sm-
ail user community. Will also participate in
sJ)e(:ialized data acquisition hardware interfacing.
Bachelor's degree or.a higher degree in computer
.. ience. or a related fi.eld required_ RSX-llM
l'iystem programming experience, 88 well as some
elect"mics background also nece&6llry. R78·162
(8/161-

S",,,",ored HI!HearrhSlaff, Syalems Anal)'sl. lem-
""rar)' in the Energy LaboTatary to develop and
implement methods for decentralizing power
Kene,ratiun, usinK pbotovoltaic-based systems.
DUlies will include model formulation and
development. programming, and systems analysis
and application. Bachelor's degree in computer
:.l'ie,u."e and experientOe in systems analysis re-
quired. Temporary 6 months_ R78-163 (8fI6). .

S{J<>Ils"redH"ear(h Staff. ta work in the im·
mun"h'llY laboratory of the Center for Cancer
H.... ICh. Will immunize and bleed mice; perfonn
Iymphtlcyte cultures .nd cell fusion; work with
rsdinactive isutupes. A 8achelors degree. or
equivalent. requiTed. R78-171 18/16). '

,s",m.""ed R•.<earcll Slaff. Researcll Analysl in the
('enter for Policy AlteTnatives ta perfoTm """'arch
and policy analysis in enviroomentaVoccupational
heslth and safety. regulatory policy, l.echnological
lnnnvatiun, and problems related to the use of
human capital in the WQrk environment. Good
Writing. interpersonal and communication skills
required. a. well as interest and/or experience jn
lhe subject areas indicated. Masters or doctorate
de~ree in biochemistry and graduate education in
policy analysis emphasizing economics, statistics
and docisi"n theory also necessary. R78-166 (8/16).

,spunxur.d H.search Staff. Prollrammer. for the 1-
ray astronomy group of the Center for Sapoe
K"""arch t.<) maintain and improve a nata General
real time disk operating system for acqujsition,
P",""ntat i'm and reduction of data producoo by an
orbitinK x"ray observatory: reorganize, rewrite and
document existinJt !Wetware 8.8 well 8S develop new
!;"f!ware. Work will range from modification of the
'~per8ting system. Fortran compiler, or subroutine
Ilhrary to writin~ of Fortran application pl'OflTam•.
s..tne experience with hardw.re is desirable. At
lea8t 1 yea .. experience with a .... mbly language reo
quired. Knowledge of Data General's operating
SY8tem is desirable. R78·168. R78-170 (8116).

S{J<r"""red H.. earch Slaff. Edilor. parI-lime, in
the Se. (;rant College ProgTam ta edit a new
Publication "Reports on University ReseaTch in
Ocean Engineering", encompassing research ef-
forts of 5 ur more leading universities, focuaing on
,,?,an engineering and very closely allied. relevant
dUlCiplines. Will work with othe... ta formulate
Publication anl! editorial policy; recoih\trend
editorial material; perform background """'arch;

write articles; interview academic practitioners;
o vers e e p ub l ie a t io n and diltribution.
Demonstrated capability in "hard" science or
enKineerinK wrilin~reporting is required. Degree in
ocean enKineerinx and marine related. experience
desirable. Degree in e.uJ(ineering or hard science
lield acceptable. Approximately 20 hn/w'. R78-
1111 (f>/'JI).

Esempt, IJ'~lal HYlli.niot, in the Medical Dept. ta
perform initial e.xamination and charling:
prophylexis, periodontal treatment. plaque con-
tTllI. takin~ and pro<:e1!"in~dental I-rays, acreenin~
emerxenciesl and patient education. Must be
R"Kiatered Dental Hygieniat. Excellent interper.
Slmal skills also necessary. Bachelor's degree and
s"me peri"dontal care elperience preferred. 37.5
htll/wk. E78-41 (I!tJOI.

h:.lpmpt. EnllineerinN AI,t., in the National
Ma~net Laboratory ta aasist in the design and
guperviMion of hif(h performance waler-cooled and
supercunducling magnet systems; design and
specify toleTan~ and components for high prell·
sure. hi~h velocity water-cooling syatems and for
cryoKenic and vacuum equipment. Experience in
'the de.ilCn of mechanical equipment and
knowledf(e of enJ(ineering materials, manuCactur·
in~ prueesses and assembly techniques required.
Ability to make calculations of stress, heat
transfer. lhermal deformations and electrical cur-
rent now also required. Experience in the design of
magnetic systems desired. E78-43 (8130).

£xempl. Admin. A......I. in Clinical Research Center
to be responsible for operations management of
Center and to supervise some clerical employees.
Will coordinate and help prepare reseaTch
proposals. annual reports and other documenta_
BA or BS degree or equivalent is required. Ex·
perience in hospital administration is prefeTred. es-
'pecially in cost accounting systema_ E78-46 (8130).

£xempl. A .....I. AC«HAnlanl. in the MIT Press ta
maintain detailed inventory accounting records,
including job cost records and for books in process
and the computerized peTpetual inventory of
bound books; assist in preparation of monthly
linancial statementa .nd budget/actual com-
parisons; reconcile accounts and general ledger;
calculate sales commissions; prepare special title
sales analyses and financial 01 cost analyses.
Bachelor's degree in accounting including cost ac-
counting or equivalent work experience required.
Knowledge of computerized data processing help-
ful. E78-47 (8t:lO).

Ex.mpl. Admin. Asst .• for tbe Medical Dept.
Psychiatric Service ta assist in the overall ad·
ministrative operation of the Service. and directly
supervise Service secretaries. Good organization
skills. ability to deal with complelity in coor-
dinating administrative activities required. Super-
visi)ly experience is preferred, 88 is a history of
progressively responsible ~itions.. Institute ex-
perience is desirable. E78-48 (8130).

Exempt. in the Undergraduate Research Oppor-
tunities Program Office or the PrelidentlChancel·
lor, to assume responsibility for preparation of
main directory; freshmen orientation activities;
handle publicity; arrange pl'OflTamsymposium and
conl'erences; maintain financial records; schedule
large meetings for faculty, students. and other par •
ticipanls; supervise st.udent employees; prepare in-
dependent currespondence; counsel students; draft
evaJuatiun letters. Perform and/or direct some
clerical duties. (jood organizational, writing, com-
munication and clerical skills required. Initiative,
nexibility. ability to set priorities, willingness to
work I"n~ hou", when necessary also req~_ E78-
4tl (8/16). .

Exempt. Re#istered Nur.'fe, in the Clinical
R.... arch Center to be responsible for general and
spedalized nrusing procedures and medications on
a 11 hed research unit; take charge duties wpen
n.c .... ry; keep records of all patienls' conditions
and studies performed. Massachusetts registration
and Kraduatiun from an accredited school reqUiTed.
as well as at least 2 years experience. Ac~uracy and
~'kxl interpersonal skills also required. E78-41
t8/~61.

Accounl A ... I. V'in the Medical Dept: ta be reapon-
, sible for Dept.'s accounting system and direct

supervision of the Accounta Receiv~ble Unit. Some
college trainin\! in business adminiatration .or ac-
counting or equivalent and"! year's accounting and
supervisory elperience r~uired.. Knowledge of
health insurance reimbursement and data process-
ing systems pr~ferred. 878-500 (8130)_

Serti'm Head V, parI-lime, in the Sea Grant
Program to be responsible for ita Information
Center; order materials; catalogue boob; proceaa
journals and newsletters; maintain reference infor-
malion and subject and documentary files; notify
staff of recently published information; conduct
.. aTches; compile bibliographi .. and directaries;
oversee report distribution; respond to inquiries.
Good organizational and interpersonal skills' re·
quired. Some college training preferred, aa well as
some library training or expereince in science,
engineering or environmental fields. 20 hrs/wk.
878-442 (8/16).

Acc#. A ..,I. V in the Comptroller's Accounting Of-
fice to assist in accounting control or .large com-
puter system. and to operate system independently
when necessary. Will type. tatal. record. correct
and control all input/output of aystem; research
and correct invoiced transactions; maintain sup-'
porting documentation file; reconcile accounting
Control accounts. Extensive experience, in an ac-
counting function and with computerizell systems
required. 878-398 (8/16).

Admin. A.,.<I. V for a research group in the Civil
Engineering Dept. to administer grants; prepare
and monitor budgets; maintain files; coordinate
living aTTangements fOT foreign project partici-
pants. Will also handle administrative duties
related ta doctoTaI program; schedule eums;
process appointments_ Responsibility also involves
general office administration. editing. preparing
diaKrams and other visual aids f~ repom. Ad-
ministrative and editing s.kills, some graphics ex-
perience required. Typing skill is desirable. 878-
418 (8/161.

Tech A.'lSI.IV. Part·lim •• in PaychoJogy ta assist in
cognitive psychology experiments; run experimen-
tal .. ssions with 2 ta [6 year-<>Idcbildren; code and
analyze data; act 88 school liaison. Bacqelor's
degree is preferred. Rese:arch experience in
cognitive psychology helpful. 30 hrs/wk. B78-502
(IlfJO).

Sr_ Serrelan' V to the DirectaT of the Clinical
Research center ta. handle duties related to ad-
ministration of the Center: maintain patient and
administTative files; coordinate grant and proposal
preparation; compose and type correspondence;
take meetin~ notes. Elcellent secTetarial slrills in·
cluding shorthand, demonstrated organization
skill required. At least 5 years' secretarial el·
perience preferred. 878-460 (8130).

::;r. Secretary V in the Chairman's Office: coor-
dinate appointment calendar; maintain filing
system; answer phones. and inquiries; maintain
pelly cash. Excellent communication akills, ability
til establish priorities. good typing skill and ability
to work under pressUTe required. 37', h... ./w•.
1178-466 (8/301. ..

'ecretaf)' V to Deputy Director of a 2·year inter-
national energy study in the Scbool of Engineering.
Responsibility will include general administrative
snd secret.arial duties; meeting and travel arrange-
menla; supervision of clerical employees; distribu-
tion "C project materials; coordination of
publishing activities. In addition ta excellent
generlll secretarial skills, applicants should have
some college training and at least 3 years'
secretarial experience. Position requires overtime
work. 878-389 (8130).

Secrelllry V in the Humanities Dept. ta provide ad·
ministrative assistanc:e to the Director or the
Writing Program; handle correspondence; type;
schedule appointments; assist in preparation of
teacbers' schedules; record student grades; take
'meetitlg' no.fl\s; PlOyide lldtriinistriltive auparvision
of faculty search Pr0ce&8;assume full office relpon-

!'tibililY in Director's absence. Excellent
",xanizational, typing. shoTlhand/speedwritiDl
skills and strong ability to assume responsibility
required. Knowled~e of MIT procedures helpful.
1:I78-4(i9 (B/;j(I).

Secremrv V. temporary. ta Department Head,
Psychology Dept. Will maintain all teaching and
research files; nwnitQr grant expenditures; perform
duties to essist Graduate Admissions Committee
including answering inquiries from prospective
students: maintaini"ll related record . Excellent
typin~ a~d shurthand skills aa well as subatantial
secretarial elperience required. TempOrary for ap-
pnllimately 3 months. 878-468 (8130). ,

Secrelat)' V in the Chemical Engineering Dept. to
coordinate graduate seminar eeries; perform
facul\}' searches; schedule meetings; work on a
variety of special projecta; """,rve conference
roums: handle mail; prepare correspondence;
Rather statislicli; answer requests; maintain files;
schedule appointments; type technical material.
Secretarial experience. ability to anticipate
problems. and wimn~ess ta work additional boo ...
required. Shorthand. dictaphone and typing ~lIa
also required. 878-395 (8{16).

Sr. Serrelar)' V to Direct.<>r.PanlOns Laboratory.
Civil Engineerilljl Dept. ta achedule meetings.
seminars, travel; type correspondence and
technical reports; monitor research 8cCOU~ta;
prepare prueedures. Position requires elcellent
secretarial skills includin~ a command of the
English language. Applicanta must be able ta in-
teract effectively with studenta and others.
~'amiliarity with MIT procedures preferred. 878-
:l99 (8/16).
::;ecrelat)~IV/V in the Physics Dept. ta 2 faculty
membe.. and """eTal researi:h studehta; write
reseaTCh proPosals; advi .. nudents; interact with
wide range or offices, pe\'llOnnei and committeea;
greet visitors; monitor accounts; write manuscripts
and speeches; maintain records, flies. and library;
suange . travel. Excellent secretarial IIlnd
organizatiunal akills and ability ta set priorities re-
quired. B78-48O (8/30).

S""relary IV/V ta Vice President. Office of the
Prelident and Chancellor. Will handle a variety of
duties in a very busy office; arrange and coordinate
complicated meeting and appointment schedules;
maintain communications among many people
and offices in the Institute. Infall of 1978, will han-
dle additional responsibility related ta student af-
fairs administration to support a special assign-
ment tu V.P. Excellent typing. ahorthand and
organizatiun skills. and command of lan~\ ..age are
essential. Ability ta anticipate. recognize and
organize priorities, and work as a part of a team are
also requiTed. as well as willingness ta assume
responsibility. and ta wOTk.independently. under
pressule. Applicanta should be resourceful in
handling complex situations and able to exercise
discretion. tact and judgment. 878-497 (8130).

Serrelar)' IV in the Laboratary for ComputeT
Science to provide ~neral secretarial support to a
senior faculty member: type manuscripts; cor·
respondence; edit·text through use of computer;
arrange travel and appointments; assist in prepar-
ing cou.rse material. Position includes student con-

, tact. Applicanta must be able ta take responsibility
for overall office operation; initiating proceduteS as
necessary. Will eventually provide secretarial sup·
port ta an additional faculty member. Machine
transcription. typing skill required. Experience
with computer telt editing is helpful, but selected
applicant can be trained. 878-457 (8130).

Secrelat)·IV. part.time, in ATchitecture Dept.. En-
vironmental Policy and Design Program to share in
providing secretarial services to a student/faculty
research group; prepare course materi,a]s; schedule
meetings and appointments; type; operate word.
processing equi"pment. Position requires excellent
typing, organization and interpersonal skills. 15
hrs./wk., mornings. 878-465 (8130).

Serre lOr)' IV ta a Biology Dept. faculty member ta
perform secretarial duties related ta the operation
of a 15 pe\'llOn reseaTch laboratary and ta super-
visor's other academic reSJxmsibilitie&: type cor-
respondence. manuscripts, proposals from
machine dictation or handwritten draft; order sup-
plies and administer petty cash and othe'r routine
office prueeduies. Excellent typing skill as well aa
secretarial experience required. 878-397 (8130).

'serrelary IV to 3 or 4 f.culty membe ... in the
Ocean Engineering Dept. ta type correspondence,
technical reports, class material from hand written
draft and tape; maintain files; monitor account ex-
penditures; maintain petty cash; prepare travel
vouchers; arrange travel; schedule appointments;
xerox; perform occasional library work. Good
secretarial skills, ability ta transcribe from tapes
required. Technical ~ping skill and knowledge of
MIT "rueedures helpful. 878-489 (8130).

Serrelat)' IV ta 1 faculty membe ... in the Civil
Engineering Dept. to type technical material; ar-
ran~ travel;' organize and arrange schedules for
seminars and meetings; handle routine inquiries;
me; m.aintain accounta. TeChnical typing skill or
willingness and ability ta develop skill required.
878-484 (I!tJO).

Secretary IV. parI-lime. ta one MIT professor. one
visiting profesaoT and tbeir """'arch aasistanta ta
maintain a small library of reports and related
materials; type ~orre9pondence, cl858 notes.
manuscripts, proposals. repom, etc.; file. xerol.
make travel arTangementa. Applicant must have
good general secretarial skilla. Technical typing
ability and knowledge of MIT preferred. 20
Ius./wk. 878-487 (8/30).

Secrelary IV ta 3 faculty members in the School or
Humanities and Social Science ta handle all
general secretarial duties including dictation and
arranging tTavel and meetings. Will occaaionally
assist other faculty .nd Dean's Office with typing.
Knowledge or French. GeTman OTItalian is helpfuL
Applicants must have typing and transcription
ability. B78-47U (8130).

Secr.lar)' IV ta 3 faculty memhe ... in the Manage·
ment Science Group. Sloan School, ta handle all
general secretarial duties including typing from
machine dictation, preparation of class material.
fonnatling of drafts and final typing. Will in-
dependently answer inquiries from students and
othe ... Elcellent general secretarial skills. ability
to do minor editing and proffreading required.
Technical typing skill desirable. 878-463 (8130).

Serrelat)'IV in the P.tent and Copyright Office ta
type patent applications. correspondences; handle
all other general office procedures including
maintenance of records and liIes. Excellent typing
and at least 2 years' !l!c:retarial experience re~
quired. Shorthand skill preferred. 878-494 (8116).

Serrelar)' IV to Coordinator of Alumni Career Ser-
vices. Career Planning and Placement Office. Will
correspond with alumni independently and on
hehalf of supervisor; develop job descriptions;
maintain records and mailing list; act as recep·
lionist in division; interact with company
representatives, alumni and other visitors. Strong
typing skill. interest in and ability ta unde ... tand
.nd transmit employment-related information to
others required. 87~·50l (8130).

Secrelary IV for a large research group in the
Laboratary for Computer Science ta attend grades
meetings; explain graduate pl'OflTamrequirementa
to students; compose letters; maintain records. EI-
cellent typing. interpersonal and communication
skills required. as well as willingness ta learn com-
puter text editing, Non-smoking office. 878-483
(I!tJO).

Secretary IV in the Medical Dept. ta provide recep-
tion and secretarial support to a health (:ate team,
consisting of 2 physicians; anawer phones; schedule
app(')intment8,; order medical records; coordinate
lab testa form preparation; transcribe medical case
histaries; handle routine correspondence and ad·
ministrative reports; arrange travel; file; handle
mail; may chaperone routine medical e.ams. Ex-
cellent typing. inteTpenlOnaJ and organizational
skills and the ability ta transcribe medical ter-
minology required. Previous """"'tarial experience
also reqUiTed. 37.5 hrs./wk. 878-493 (8130).

Sprrelaf)' IV in the Nutrition and Food Science
Dept. to ;j faculty membe ... ta type and distribute
correspondence. class material, manuscripts,
reprints and ~nt applications: main18in repom
and liIes; answer telephones; schedule appoint-
menta and meetings; arrange travel; handle all
other routine office procedures. Elcellent typing
and o~aniUltional skills required. Non-smoking
oflice. B78-4\6 t8/16).

'&"retar)' IV to faculty membe ... in the System
Dynamics Group. Sloan School; to handle varied
typin~ duties using word processing equipment an·
d/or typewriter (manuscripta. proposals, claas
materialsl; edit typed material; answer phones; ar·
TsnKe (or printing and audio-visual services; han~
die minor research duties related ta projects_ Poei-
lion requiTes the ability ta organize projecta and ta
handle detailed aasignemtns. A good command of
Engoish ~rammar and the ability ta work oc-
casionalovertime also necessary. 878-401l. 87ll-4OO
t8/16).

S.rrelaf)'lArctll_ Clerk IVin the Nuclear EngineeT-
illJ Dept. to type; file; ar~ge travel; pedo.rm
~p(ion duties; record and summarize meeting
minutes; assist in fund-raising and public relatione
activities. Some national travel included. Good
knowled~e of bookkeeping and preparation of
business correspondence requiTed. Bookkeeping
experience also required. 878-426 (8/161.

Serrelary IV in tbe Alumni Aasociation ta provide
secretarial support to department, coordinate
fund-raising projects; maintain gift totals; prepare
course agents' mailings and liaison with depart-
ments. Goud typing and organizational skills.
problem solving ability ,and research skms re·
quired. Some overtime al80 required. 878-425
(8116)_

Secrelar)' IV in the Center for Policy Alternatives
ta assist in pl'OflTaDUlrelated ta industrial and
flocial applications of technology in forei~
countTies. Will compose and type me moe and let-
ten; type formal proposals, reports. cor-
respondence using word processing ayatem; ar·
range meetings and travel; reconcile reR8J'Ch .c~
counts; perfoTm all other general secretarial duti ..
as necessary. Position involves extensive student
contact. Typing and strong interpersonal skills re-
quired. Shorthand and/oT speedwTiting. a
8acbelor's degree and facility with one or more
foreign languages desiTabl_e. 878-429 (8/16).

SecrPlary IV ta Executive Officer in the Chemical
Engineering Dept. to type; take shorthand; file;
answer phones; maintain petty cash; achedule ap·
pointments; anange travel; handle routine cor·
respondence. Office experience. business or
secretarial school training and familiarity with
MIT preferred. Organizational ability. sboTlhand
and/or dictating Oquipment experience, good typ-
ing skill and ability to exercise discretion reo con-
lidential material required. Must be willing ta

Iwork irregular hou ... occasionally. 878-168 (8/16). '

_Serrelaf)' IV in the Laboratary or Architecture and
Planning to handle a variety or general secretarial
duties: (sct as receptionist; t.ype; order suPpliesi
maintain files). and also aSsist in coordinating the
administration of the Continuing Education
Program (arrange housing for paTlicipants, aa well
as for supplies, equipment, use of facilities). The
ability to bandle .. veral projects simultaneously
and Loestablish priorities are required in addition
ta typing and interpersonal skills. 878-407 (8116).

Serretar)' I V in the Division of Health Sciences and
Technology to coordinate admission procedures for
M.D. degree with H'arYard Medical School;
keypunch; keep Tecords; compile statistics;
schedule appointments; schedule. attend and take
notes at committee meetings; perform aU other
routine secretarial duties. Good typing and
organizstional skills. abilit.y to work under pres·
sure and willingness ta attend weekly evening
meeting during admission period, Oct.-Feb., 5-8
PM. required. Shorthand skill preferred. 878-431
(8/16).

S"'relar)' IV to 1 faculty membe.. and otber
research groups in the Laboratary fpt ComP9ter
Scionce. In addition ta general secretarial duties,
will type and edit technical material on a com-
puter, compose correspondence from oral instruc-
tion. Applicants must be able to exelcise initiative
and be able ta transcribe 'machine dictation. MIT
elperience and/or college training helpful. Selected
applicant will be trained in computer text editing.
878-437 (8/16).

~cretar)' IV. parI-tim •• in the Technology and
CultU!e Seminar Office ta help administer a .. ries
of luncheons. lectures, diBoCussionsand dinners:
type letters, memos, meeting summaries; place
snd answer telephone calls; perform miscellaneous
tasks as required. Good typing and organizational
skills and initiative required. 8-10 hrs.lwk .• neli-
ble. B78·450 (8/16).

Serrelar)' IV in the Center for Space Research ta
provide secretarial support ta a faculty/staff
research group. Will type proposala. cor-
respondence, articles; answer phones; arrange
travel. Typing skill. aa well aa ability ta organize
work required. B78-445 (8/16).

Serrelar)' IV in Nutrition and Food Science ta
work with small research group which is workiDl in
inhalation talicol"lO'; type manuscripts, letten
from machine d.ictation; file; monitor flJl-ancial
reports. At least 2 years' secretarial experience and
the ability ta work independently required. Some
experience in editing and knowledge of medical
bioillflical terminology required. 878-453 (8/16).

Secretor)' IV. in the Aero/AStra Dept. ta type let-
te ... and reports; take shorthand dictation for cor-
respondence and meeting. minutes; maintain files
and records. Good interpe,rsonal and
organizational skills required. as well as eXCf:lIent
typing and .horthand/speet!writing skills_ B78-357
(71261.

S.rretar\' /III/V in the ATterioscleroais Cenler ta
type correspondence. medical consults,
manuscripts and technical material; answer
phones and inquiries; schedule appointments; per-
form related bookkeeping duties. Excellent typing
and machine transcription skills, medical ter-
minology. bookkeepin~ experience and knowledge
of :lrd party billing requiTed. 878-488 (8130)-

Secrelor)' /III/V psrt-time, in Chimical Engineer-
ing tu a faculty member; type manuscripta, cor-
respondence; arrange travel; scbedule appoint-
ments; transcribe machine dictation. Good
organization, communication and typing skill re~
quired. Non.smoking office. 20 h... .lwk. 878-503
(8t:lO).

S.rrelor)· /II/IV in the Center for Materials Science
and Engineering Administrative Office. Will type
budget materials, correspondence; answer phones;
schedule meetings and appointmenta; compils
report.; a: ist other secretary as necessary. Will
also perform work related to special projects
(preparation of directories, maili(1g lists, etc.).
Typing .klll. ability ta handle a varying work load
and to wurk as part of a team required. 878-459
(IlfJO).

·.rrelar),II/IIV in the Ocean Engineering Dept. ta
2 faculty members and t.heir research assistants to .
type correspondence. technical reports. proposals.
class notes. etc.; xerox; file; arrange travel;
monitor accounl expenditures; set up seminars and
arrange for coffee ana refreshments. Good
secretaTi.1 skills required. Knowledge of MIT
prueedures and technical typing experience help.
luI. 878·490 (8/30),

'ecrelar)' /III/ V ta a numbeT of faculty membe ... in
the Ocean Engineering Dept. to answer phones;
maintain appointment calendars; arrange travel;
serox; type correspondence, reports. cl888 notes:
liIe. Good typing skiUs required. technical typing
skill preferred. 878-485 (8130).

Serretary III/IV for a .. nior faculty member in the
Laboratory for Computer Science will type
manuscripts an4 correspondence; arrange travel;
manage a complex appointment calendaT. Will
also provide some support ta a tecbnical staff
mell\ber. Some coll",e lZaining. and good typing
required. B78-438 (8/16).

Secretary Ill/IV in the Office of Perscnnel Develop-
ment to process applications for Tuitlon Asaiatance
Plan; maintain files and college catalOBUelibrary;

. provide basic information about tbe Tuition A1J-
sistance Plan; type correspondence and repom.
<;ood typing and organizational skill. required ..
well as ability to work with figures and com-
municate effectively. Some general office ex-
perience necessary. Knowledge or MIT helpful.
B78-:l:J6 (8/16).

Serrelary IJI/IV in Food Services to screen calla
and visitu ...; type corTespondence, menus. reserv,,·
tions,' notes. budgets; arrange meetinp; aehedule
appointmenta; arrange travel; diatribute office
mail; compose some correspondence independent-
ly; liIe. Will also cost recipes and menus; obtain
prices from purveyours; maintain accounting infor~
mation. Good typing akill required. 878-136·(8{UI).

S.crelary III/IV ta the Executive Directar, -center
for Energy Policy Research in the Energy
LaboTatory. Will type correapondence and reporl;a;
maintain files; arrange travel; handJe all other
genera I office prOcedures. as necessary. Good typ-
in~. English grammaT and machine transcription
skills required. Poaition maymvolve operation of
word processing equipment for which .. Iected ap-
plican! will be trained. At least I years' secretarial
experience is necessary. 878-428 (8/16).

Secretary ill in the Office of Faciliti. MlIDIIp.
ment Syatems ta perform aecretaria! .duties, for
OFMS aa well as fOTthe Property 0IIi08. wm type
conespondence, reporta, forma; handla clerical
duties related ta equipment daU system; ~
tribute property lisla; prepare newspapernolices or
surplus propeTly; Ierox and file; reconcile budget
atatements. High school training, I or more years'
secretarial experience required. Good typing and
machine tTanscription skills required. B78-472
(8130).

Secretary Ill. temporary. in the Career Plannmc
and Placement Office ta be relIponaibie fo<.arnng-
ing company recruiting interviews; handle mail;
collect and proceaa home regilltry cards; aevelt>p
and update foreign student directory; 80ft and file
student sign-up carda; compile summer biri.n:g
lista; type schedul .. and lists, Accuratb tYPin«
skill. ability ta work effectively with a numbeT of
people, reliability and ability to work under prea-
sure required. 878-473 (8130).

Secrelary III in the Ocean Engineerirlg Dept. ta
two faculty membenl and &evera! research .tarr
membe... ta type correspondence, claas note&,
pro_Is, reports, etc; file; lero.; arrange travel;
achedule appointmenta; monitoT accounta. Good
typing skill requiTed. Familiarity with off"",
procedures helpfuL 878-486 (8130).

Secrelary lIJ in the Office of the Dean. School Of
ATchitectUN and Planning ta handle a full range of
secretarial duties in.cluding the collection of
statistics; greeting and assisting Office visitom;
maintaining supplies; tranecribing machine dic.ta·
lion and assisting in preparation for social func-
tions. In addition ta excellent secretarial skills, ap·
plicants should be able ta manage seveTaI projecta
simultaneouoly. 878-495 (8130).

Secrelary III in the Sloan School Master's
Program office ta handle requests for information
about the Program; answer phones; perform recep-
tion duties; perform secretarial duties for Aasociate
Dean and Program Directar. Good typing skill.
telephone skills. nexibility and willingness ta do s
variety of tasks required. 878-423 (8116).

liecrelary IIJ. parI-lime. in the Dean for Student
Affairs Office ta type; file; prepare checks; update
records; answer teJepho.nes; xerox reports and
minutes; handle mail~ answer inquiries; schedule
booths in Lobby 10. Good secretarial skills and ex-
cellent interpe\'llOnal skills required. 20 h... ./wk.,
nexible schedule. B78-441 (8/16).

SerrelaryfReceplionist III in Mathematira Head-
quarters Office to answer telephones; 8.88istvisiton
and others with varied inquiries; sort mail; order
and maintain aupplies; prepare student payroll;
provide gtmeral secretarial assistance. to head-
quarteTS staff and faculty membeTS. Elcellent typ-
ing and organization skills required. Selected ap-
plicant will be trained in mathematical typing.
878-436 (8/16).

Lib. General Assl. lII, part-time, in the Rotch
Library. poblic .. rvice section ta share 7eSpon-
sibility for all functions of circulation desk (cbarg-
ing books, searching for miasing items. recording
statistics). Will also handle reserves duties (iden·
tifying. retrieving. processing material). Handle
other general duties including filing in .card
catalog. Applicants must have the ability ta effec·
tively assist use .... and ta identify bibliograPhic
resoUTcesin card catal.og and other 8Ouroe&. Typing
skill also nece&6llry.Position is for 30 hrs/wk .• with
a work schedule primarily in eveninga and on
wee'ends. II month/year position. 878-435 (llr"JO)_

Clerk T)'pisl IV in the ResoU!ce Planning .and
Development Office ta complete 8i-WeeklyAd-
juatment Report; obtain and distribut4: payron
checks; occaaionally handle paymenta. purchaae
orders; handle mail; act as key operatar for xerox
machine; perform reception duties; answerphona;
maintain supplies; me. Excellent typiDl, miDI and
organizational skills and ability ta handle ·.. vera!
aasignments at a time required. 878-474 (Il/OO).

CI.rk IV. proofreader/publicatioll8 coordinatoT, in
the Development Office, Resource Planning. to
proofread 'a wide variety or material; proceaa re-
quests fOTpublications and aasW9. that adequate
supplies are on hand; a88i&t administrators "Wid.
typing. filing. Strong org8llization skill aa well ..
typing and proofreading ability required_ 878-475
(8130).

Sr. Clerk IV in the Medical Department's Dental
Clinic to maintain active and inactive patient
records; prepare financial and statistical sum-
maries; prepare patient billing and answer related
patient inquiries; PCOCeBS inaurance and other
forms; type reports and correspondence; provide
support for c1inic/recepti~t. Good typing and
organization skills, the ability ta handle detailed
work required. Office experience preferred. 37_5
h... ./wk. B78-432 (8/16).

Sr. Clerk IV in the Alumni Records Office to per-
form data verification; process alumni fund con-
tributions and matching company gifta; add new
alumni ta rolls; process mail. Good typing skill, the
ability to work with accuracy and under occasional
pressure required. 878-440 (8/16).

Tech. As,'I. IV t.<>aasist in laboratary resellTCh in
the 8iology Dept. Will prepaTe tissue culture
media; use analytical balance; sterilize by filtra-
tion; sterile-dispense serum and culture medium
under supervision of staff' member. Previou8
related laboratory elperience required. High
school graduation ada at least 1-2 ye"", college-
level biology OTlifo science courses preferTed. B78-
451 (8/16).

Clerk/T)'pist IV in lhs Resource Planning OIIice ta
operate a Mag Card II system fOTtyping proposala.
case sta!.ement and otber specialized material.
Previous Mag Card 11 elperience. good typing and
organizational skills. and ability ta work under
dea<!.line pressures required. Attention ta detail
.nd ability ta work independently with minimal
supervision also nece&6llry. 878-143.

Clerk III in the Registrar'a Office ta assist in the
registration of students; usist in maintaining etu·
dent records; u.. reco.rd keeping computeT Ler-
minals: type fonn lette ... ; lile. Typing skill, facility
with detailed work and accuracy with figures re-
qui red , College training or working experience in 8
college environment is desirable. 878-464 (8130).

Clerk Typi$t/ReceplionUl 11/, part-time. in the
Naval Science Dept. ta answer phon .. ; greet
visitors: answer student inquiries; type; maintain
records and mes; maintain m88teT computer data
file. Good typing fDd interpenlOoal skills, ability to
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Sea Grant Presents Plan
To Redevelop Lynn Harbor

take short-term steps, such as
screening, to decrease the over-
flow in the north harbor, where the
least tidal flushing occurs, The city
should encourage intensive use of
waterfront sites to increase tax
revenues and employment, the re-
port says, and should also encour-
age water-dependent uses of
waterfront land, "specifically
those uses requiring boat access."

Although the barborfront is a
physical backdrop for the city, itis
cut off from the town center by the
Lynnway, The report says the city
should "seek to establish public
access along the water's edge of
north harbor properties," Current-
ly, there are two points of public
access-at t.l!e Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission Pier and at the
municipal landing on Blossom
Street. However, both points are
removed from residential areas
and downtown, and do not attract
many users to the water's edge,

The report also suggests that the
city encourage public use and
enjoyment of waterfront areas by
increasing public recreational
space, and by taking measures to
enhance the image of the harbor as
a "place," referring to the di-
versity of activities, such as recre-
ational boating, commercial ship-
ping, and wharf activity, which
make waterfront areas visually at-
tractive and stimulating places to
be.

Banning uses that ar.e not water-
dependent and planning activities
to draw people to the waterfront,
the report says, would help Lynn
residents become more aware of
the harbor.

The report, including a PJ:oposed
work program for some of the
tasks necessary to begin harbor
improvements, will be used by the
citizens of Lynn for use in current
planning and.. development
schemes, and by people interested
in the problems of planning similar
coastal urban areas,

The study was sponsored by the
MIT Sea Grant Program, through
the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration's Office of
Sea Grant.

« 'onlinul'll Irum pagl' I)

of Civil Engineering, found that a
balanced land-use package incor-
porating industry, port facilities,'
recreational, commercial and resi-
dential uses, would make best use
of the Lynn waterfront's diverse
qWllities.

The report suggests several re-
development options, including
creation of a special barbor dis-
trict, construction of a marina, and
exploitation of the benefits of fed-
eral programs such as the recently
adopted Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Act.

The Sea Grant report also in-
cludes a set of 21 specific recom-
mendations for official city posi-
tions on land use and development
of the harbor district. Successful
implementation of many of the
suggestions requires cooperation
of several community groups-a
factor that may ensure public dis-
cussion and participation in the re-
development effort.

The group suggests that to im-
prove long-term harbor water
quality, the city should continue to
separate the sewage discharge
system from storm drainage and

Hudson Named
In Student Aid

Stanley G. Hudson of Wellesley,
associate director of the Under-
graduate Research Opportunities
Program
(UROP) since
1974, has been
appointed as-
socia te direc-
tor of the Stu-
dent Financial
Aid Office, An-
nouncement of
the appoint-
ment, which
becomes effec-
tiveSeptember Mr. Hudson
6, was made by Jack H, Frailey, di-
rector of the office.

A native of Wakefield, Mr, Hud-
son received the BA degree in
psychology from Springfield Col-
lege in 1967 and the MA degree in
student personnel administration
from Columbia University Teach-
ers College in 1968,

After working part-time in col-
lege counselling and grant ad-
ministration, Mr. Hudson was a
Peace Corps volunteer in Korea.
He returned to complete the MBA
degree at the University of Chi-
cago before coming to MIT.

Mr. Hudson is a member of the
American College Personnel and
Guidance Association, the Ameri-
can Personnel and Guidance Asso-
ciation and the Society for Field
Experience Education.

He and his wife have two chil-
dren and are former house
directors at Dana Hall School.

LIS Occupies
New Quarters

The Lowell Institute School, a
denizen of Building 5 since the
19305,has moved tothe Ford Build-
ing (Rm, El~734).

The rapidly growing curriculum
and enrollment of LIS, which
offers low-cost evening instruction
in technical subjects, overcame
the space available in the Pratt
Building, necessitating the move to
larger quarters.

Registration deadline for sub-
mitting applications for the fall
term is Friday, Sept. 1.

sea priorities and nexibility required. 88 well 8S
familiarity with keypunching. High school gradua-
tion also required, secretarial school or equivalent
work experience preferred. 20 h18./wk. M·I'. 9-1.
B78-462 (8I'JOl.

Heceptiuni. ..t 11/ in the Center for Inlernational
SlUdieg to answer phones and inquiries; take mes~
sages: sort mail; roule phone calls; forward mail;
add""", and stuff envelopes: greet visito18; type.
Typin, skill and ,0<K! interpersonal skills required.
B78-49'l (8rJO).

Srrl'ice A.,.,t. III in the 'loan School coffee room to
make coffee and collect money. Must be able to
handle muney with accuracy and to deal with the
public. 14 hrs./wk. (Wed. and I'rL) B78-496 (8/30).

AJi...t. Computer Operalor Ill. in Adminislralive
Computing Services to operate IBM 370/148. DOS
and VSI, and EAM, perform all preoperational.
operational and post operational duties; detect er-
mrs. nnd lake corrective action, 88 necessary. At
lea~t J month's experience in operation of above
equipment required. 40 hrs.!wk. B78-498 (8/30)_

Sr. Cler/;/Receptwni.,tlll in the Office of Personnel
~ervice8 to share responsibility for providing infor-
matinn tu applicants and others on job status,
specifications, and application proceduresi assist
individuals in-completing applications; handle a
substantial aOlOunt of personal and telephone con-
tact concerning employment and other malters;
process and route resumes. Perform 8 variety of
other clerical duties as required. Will be trained to
uperat.e word proc~sing equipment. Typing skill,
lhe ability to attend to many demands
stmultaneousty and to clearly explain procedures
and other information to others required. Office ex·
perience, preferably in 8 public service capacity is
also neces.,ary. Some college training helpful. B78-
:J96 (8/16l.
Clerk III ;" the Registrar's Office to assist in
registration of tudents, maintenance of students'
permanent ret.'i)rds; use record-keeping computer
terminals: fi~; type form leUers; 8ssiststudents.
Typing skill, facility with detailed work required.
B78-400 18/16l.
Sr. Clerk /[f in the Office of Personnel Services to
prepare forms to hire new employees or to record
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chan~e in stat us of current employees; answer
telephune inquiries: perform special duties related
II) salary review process and other projects 88
necessary. Typing skill, ability to handle detailed
wllrk with accuracy required. Applicants should be
high school J{radu8te or equiva.lent and have at
least :1yel\l'S' clerical experience. B78-452 (8/16).

('Ier/; /1/ in the Resource Planning and Qevelop·
menr Oftice. to maintain a variety of tiles and
uther records; maintain a sign·out system; post in·
format inn from correspondence onto work cards:
maintain project boards and a' control chart; may
perform sume related research duties. Excellent
organization ~kills. the ability to handle confiden-
tial information with discretion required. TYPing
skill is al"" required. B78-454 18/16).

Computer (Jpf'ralflr fIJ in the Center for pace
Research will be responsible for acquisition or
quick. loan data from the SAS-C X-ray astronomy
statellite through use of OVA minicomputer:
operate 1other computers to analyze satellite data.
Will provide ~eneral assistance to duty scientist;
Hie data; answer phones. Experience in computer

. operation required_ Experience with NOVA prefer-
red. 40 hr./wk., possibly including day/night shift
rotation. B78-444 (8/16).

Sr. ('Ierk/KeYPullth Opel'lllor Ill. temporary in the
OfCite 01 Pers"nnel Serivces to keypunch data;
analyze and interpret da .... to determine input and
resolve data problems. A( least 3 years' keypunch
experience, preferably rombined with clerical
dutie •. and ability to understand detailed
procedur.. required. Aloility to design program
control cards desirable. Temp. for 2·4 months.
H78.414 (8116).

Sen'l('(1 A.....,;l. ll. Part· Time. in Earth & Planetary
Sciences to prepare tea and coffee; set up refresh-
ments; run dishw8 ber~ 'Clean small kitchen and
Illun~e: order SUP". Must be reliable and
Cnurteous. 15 hrs./vJIr... 1-5pm. M-I'. Position is for
academic year only. thllough May 1979. B78-458
(81:JU).

Co~hiC'r 1I in the F ~ice Dept. to check con-
tract meals from TJl8.,t.er list; give and receive
Iran~rers frum othet units; maintain accurate 8C·
('uuntin~ of each cootracl customer by meal; ex·
plain policies: an,.,er inquiries. High school
,raduatiun preferred. Command of English
language required. B78-482 \8I'JO).

J)i('/ A,d /I in the Clinical Research Center "to be
responsible fur procedures used in preparing,
",eil'hing. c""k,in, and seryinK food for 10-15

patients Ul1 metabolic diets as well 85 regular diets:
responsible fur cleaning and sanitation practices in
the- kitchen and :sltlra~e areas: handle dietician's
dUI ies in her absente. High school litraduation reo
quired. Experience in food service preferred. 878-
~91 1M")).

Huurlv, Camp" .• I'at,.'" III/irer. required 3-5 years
experience in all phases of law enforcement
(criminal IHoW, court procedures, criminal in-
v~l if(:alinn; report writing). Must obtain and
maintain ~mef)!ency Medical Technician Cer-
rificat iun. Mu~d have successfully completed
Police Academy traininJC and must successfully
complete any additional in-service training, must
qualify with use of fire arms, maintain valid fire
arms 'Permit and valid drivers license. Additional
requirements: security clearance, policy authority
warrant under Chapter 147 10-\; and the ability to
pass Institute physical exain. 40 hrs.!wk. Perma-
nent shift assigned based on seniroity. Poeition in·
cludes Ion, hours occasionally, H78·136 (8/30),

Hoorl", HIt Washer. in the t'ood Service to clean
all wares and equipment in the pot washing area,
and to clean area noors and refrigeration units.
W.jllalso be respunsible fur daily cleaning of dining
and serving areas and other related duties as
directed. Applicants must be able to read and
speak English. Sume experience working in kitchen
hlepful. 40 hrs./wk .. II::JO am-8:3O pm, M-I'. H78-
1:19(8I'JO).

Hourly. Tech. H {Electronic!. in the Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study to repair televisions,
('ameras, video decks and associated video p:roduc~
tion equipment and other related duties. Appli.
cants shlluld be graduates of 2-year day technical
scho<)1, ur equivalent. A knowledge of video
waveforms, production, including audio. lighting,
and portable remote setups is helpful. H78-137
(8/:l0l.

Huurly. As ...t. Animal Technician. in the Division
.". lAboratory of Animal Medicine to perform all
dUlie:- involved in care of animals; work with
various animals as assignments dictate; maintain.
pruper level of food and waler; clean cages and
trays; thanKe bedding and/or litter; wash various
apparat us related to animal care; monitor animals
and nolify supervisory of any changes. High school
f(:raduation required. Knowledge of and ability to
work with animals also required, as welt as wil-
lin~ness to partake in AALAS seminars and t.rain-
iIlK programs. J -2 years' animal care experience
preferred. Wed.-Sun. H78-134 (8/30).

Hourly. 8r. Tl!('h., in the Gas Turbine and Plasma
Dynamics Laboralor-y of Aeronautics and
ASlronautics to be responsible for operation of
Ironsient wind tunnel including continual tunnel
modification and construction of new mechanical
experiments. Will work from verbal instructions
and minimal sketches. Will work with students
and supervise uther personnel. Graduation from a
2-year day technical school, or its equivalent, and
at lea!'t 5 years' applicable experience required.
Extremely· slrong mechanical background re~
quired, including expertise with machine tools,
welding, brazinK and assembly. Selected applicant
will be required to get Mass. Slate Blasting Per-
mit. H78·95 (8/'JO).

Hilurly. AudilJ Vi,'iual Uperalor B to set up, operate
and maintain. all types of slide and motion picture
equipment; clean, inspect and repair slides and
films; maintain department record of equipment
and liIms; drive motor vehicle; pick up and deliver
material and equiprnenti perform other duties as
necessary. A min~mum of 4 years applicable ex-
perience- required. An unrestricted Mass. )jcense~
commercial driving experience, and ability to pass
special driver's medical exam also necessary. H78-
115 (8/16). .

Hllur!y. WaiterlWoitress in the I'aculty Club,to
take members' urders; pick up food in kitchen and
serve 10 membersi clear and reset tables and per~
form other duties relating to dining room service.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age, and
able tu speak and read English. 20 hrs./wk., 11
AM·:l PM, Mon.·l'ri. with some weekend shifts
l~lSSible. F178-127, H78-128 (8/16).

The follllwin, positions were still available at Tech
Talk deadline. The date following each position is
t he date of the most recent Tech Talk issue in
which the position was described.

ADMI ISTRATIVE STAI'I':
A77-3, t)ystems Programmer, Information

Processing Servo (2/16)
A77-8ti, Systems Programmer, Informfl!ion

Pnx:essing Serv. (l/II)
A78·14. Ass\. Dir., MIT Associates Program

14/12)
A78-20, Admin. Staff, Alumni Association (5/3)
A78·22. Admin. Staff, Studentl'inancial Aid Of-

flce. (5/101
A78·27. Admin. Staff. Auditor, Audit Division

(617)
A78-:J(), Admin. 'taff, Design Manager, MIT

Press (6t71
A78·44, Admin. Staff, Industrial Liaiaon Officer

18/16)

BIWEEKLY:
B77·655, Sec. IV, Chemical Engineering (11/16)
B78·4. Sec. IV. Civil Engineering (1/18)
B78-129, Sec. IV, Biology (4/12)
B78-1:J9. Sec. IV, Physics (7/12)
B78-14:J, Clk.trypistlV, Resource Planning Of-

lice (4/12)
B78-1M, Sec. IllIlV, Lab for Nuclear Science

<7/26)
B78-160, Sec. IV. Center for Policy Alternatives

14/19)
B78-1&" Sr. Accg. Clerk IV, Sloan School (7/26)
B78-166, Sec. IIIIlV. Studentl'inancial Aid Of-

lice (4/19)
B78-167, IIIIlV. Mechanical Engineering (4126)
B78-178, Sec. IV, Provost's Office (4t26)
B78·I8.S, Ac,"unl Rt!p. V, Adminiatrative Com·

puter Serv. (4/261
B78-226, Library Asst. lll, Part-time. Center for

Pulicy Alternatives Iei~!!.~Q{,;W-.
B78·275. Sec. IV. Harvard-MIT' Difffi'li'li of

Health Sciences & Techn'y (617)
B78'·282, Sec. IV, Part-Time. Humanities (6/14)
B78·29:1. Sec. IV, Medical Dept. (6/21)

B78-:url, Sec. IV. Resource Development (7/12)
B711-:1116.Sec. IV, Research Laboratory of

Elect tonics O/I~)
B78·;1l4, Se,'. IV. Libraries (7/12)
H'1l·:1l5. Sr. ('Ik. IV. Resource Planning (7/12)
H711·:II7, Sec, IV. Center for Transportation

Studies <7/12)
B78·alll, Se<:.IV. Methanical EnKineering (7/12)
11711-:126,Sec. IV, Division.Ior Study & Research

in Education (j/12!
Bi8·;1~. Sec. IV, Humanities (8/161
B711-;I2!J,Sec. IV. Part-time, Medical Dept.

I7n6)
B78-;~Ill, Clerk III, part-time, Comptroller's Ac-

c~. Ottlce (7t.161
Bi8-:14:1, Secretary IV, Enel'JO' Lab <7/'26)
B711-:W,. tee. IV. Linguistics & Philosophy

Dept. (8116)
B78-:149. Editerial Assl. IV. Center for Transpor-

tatiun Studies (7/~
B78-:1:'>7.Sec. IV. Aero/Astro Dept. (8/16)
B78·:1S11,Sec, IV, Lab. for Computer Science

18116)
Bi8·:~S9. Sec. (1IIlV, Nuclear Engineering (8/16)
B7/1-:J71.Sec. IV/Admin. Asst. V, Provost's Of-

lice (8/161 .
B78·:17~. Sec. III/lV, Center for Canter Rt!search

18/161
B78-:180.Tech. Asst. V, Division of Lab. Animal

Medicine 18/16)
B78·:1112, 'ec. V, Physics (8/16) .
I:l7B·a87,Sec. IV, Material cience & Engineer.

in~ (8/16)
B7B·39'l, Sec. IV, Division for Study & Research

In Education 18/16)

ACADEMIC STAI'I':
('78-5, Asst. Eng. Libraria{l, Engineering

Library (4/M
C78.6, As t. Eng. Librarian, Engineering

Library (4/5)
C78·9, AssL 'cience Librarian: Librari .. (4119)
C78-1~, Acad. Staff, Technical Instructor,

Mechanical Engineering (617)
C78-14, Acad. 'taff, Librarian. Palt-Time,

Libraries Exchanl(e & Gifts Sections (5/10).
C78-15, Acad. Staff, Technical Associate,

'Bi"logy (5/'J!)
('7 ·17. Acad. Staff, Research Associate (7/12)
('78·18. Acad. Staff, Nurse Practitioner/Physi-

cian AssL (7/12)
('78·19. Acad. Staff, Archival/Manuscript

Specialist, Libraries <7/(2)
C7B-20. Acad. Staff, Archival/Manuscript

Specialist, Libraries (7/12)
C78-21. Acad. Staf(, Archival/Manuscript

Specialist. Libraries (7/12)
C78-22, Acad. Staff, Asst. Librarian, Libraries

18/161

EXEMVI':
E77-54, Exempt. Eng. Asst.,.Center for Material

Science <7/12)
E77-56. Estimator/Scheduler. Physical Plant

11I19}
E78-19, Eng. A t., Earth & PLanetary Science

t5fJ)
E78·~4, Exempt, I'ood Production Supervisor,

F••xl Service (617)
1'78·27, Exempt, Admin. Asst., Libraries,

MicrureprodYl'Jion Lab (6/14)
E78-35, Exempt, Tech.· Supervisor, Physical

Plantn'elecommunicatio"" Dept. (8/16)
E78-36. Exempt, Principal Operator. Physical

Plant (8/161

HOURLY;
H77-89, HVAC, D.. igner/Draftsperson, Physical

Plant (1O/5)
H78-23. Machinist A. Nutrition & Food Science

(318)
H78·64, Sr. Technician, National Magnet

Laboratory 15/:J!)
H78·99, Sheet Metal Worker, Physical Plant

(7/26)
H78:1UO,.H78-101, Painter. Phyaical Plant (7/26)
H78-1O:J, Engineer, Third Class, Physical Plant

(7tl6)
H78-106, Sr. Technician EI.ectronic, National

Magnet Lab. (8/16)

SPONSORED RESEARCH STAI'I':
R77 -53, Sp"DS. Res. Staff, Res. Lab. of

Electronics (4112)
R77·79. P""tdoc. R.... Physics, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5/41
R77·9I, Sr. Accelerator Physicist, Lab. for

Nucelar Science (5/18)
R7i-97, Chemical Engineer, Energy Laboratory

(6/1)
R77-1l2, Spuns. Res. Staff. National Magnet

Lab. (8/161
R77·1:J7. Experimental Physicist, Bates Linear

Accelerator (Bt:n)
R77·161. Elec. Engineer, Mechanical Engjneer~

ing (9m
R77-201, P",~./Data Analyst, Earth & Planetary

Science IlOn6)
R77-209, Res. Scientiat. Energy Laboratory

(I1t:lO)
R77·21J. Cumputer systems Design. Lab_ for

Computer Science (12/1)
R77·212, P",g. Lan,uage Design, Lao. for Com-

puter Sciente (12/1)
R77·2I:1, Cumputer Software Design, Lab. for

Computer Science (12/1)
R77-22I, Spuns. Res. Staff. Nutrition & I'ood

Science. (7/'l6)
R77-228, Plasma Physicist. Res, Lab, of

Electmnics, l/41
R77-230, Computer Softwale Designer, Lab. for

Computer Science (1/11)
R78-18, Theoretical Physicist, Lab, for Nuclear

Science (2/22)
R78·19. Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (2/22)
R78-20, Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuclear

Science'(2/2"l) .
R78·21, Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (2/22)
R78-22, Th ... retical Physicist. Lab. for Nuclear

Science (2/'22)
_ R78-28. Theoretical Physicist, Lab. for Nuclear

Science 12/22) ,
R78·55. Staff Scientist, Arteriosclerosis Center

14/51
R78·58, Spuns. Res. Staff, National Magnet

Laboratury (4/121

B78·:144
A78-;l9
B78-369
B78-245
R78·138
B78-391
B78·427
B78-342
B78-2:J:J
H78-92
H78·96
Bi8·1:j6
B78-405
B78-410
B78·393
B78-;127
R78-69
B78-412
R78·129
B78·32;1
B78-a:n
H78-120
B78-:J88
B78·:J81
B78-446
B78·394
B77-704
B77-7lJ5
B78·443
B78-2:l8
A78-:17
H78-422
B78-420
B78-419
E78·:l9
H78·91
B78-212
B78-402
B78-476
B78-4O:J
B78-417
E78·:l2

Admin. Asst. V
Admin. Staff
Admin. Asst. V
Sec. IV
Spons. Res. Staff
Sec. IV
Asst. Editor IV
Sec. IV
Sec. IV
Hourly, Technician B
Hourly. Techn.ician A
Sec. IV
Sec, IV
Cashier III
Sec. IV
Accg. Clerk IV
Spons. Rea. Staff
Sec. I1l/1Y (part-time)
Spons., Rea. Staff
Sec. UI/lV
Clerk IV
Hourly, Lab. Asst.
Sec. IV
Sec. IV
Clerk IV
Lib. Asst. UI
Computer Op.1IJ
Computer Op. III
Sec. IV (part-time)
Sec. IV
Admin. I
Sr. Clerk IV
Tech. Asst. IV
Sec. IV
Exempt, Admin. Asst.
Hourly, Tech. B
Sec. IV

'Sec. IV (part-time)
Sec. IV
Sr. Clerk IV
.sr. Clerk IV
Admin. Asst,

H7K-6H. L'omhusion ~ngineer. EnerK)' Lab.
WI2J

Rill·&!. S",,,, s. Res, Staff, Earth & Planetary
Science H/121

Hi)i·6K, Interuatiunal Enell(Y Economist. EnerK'J
Laboratory (4/12)

H7K·711. ~;nerJl), Analyst, Enel'JO' Laboratory
(4f12)

R7ts-;:l, Com pu t e r Prog ram mer, EnerJi:Y
Laboratnry (5/Ill)

R711-79.Spou s. Res. Staff, Mechanical En,in ...
(4/19)

R78·81, S",,,,s. Hes. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science 14/19)

H7K-82, Spom.. Res. Staff, Lah. for Nuciea.
Science (4/191

R711·!l:l, S",,,, s. Res. Staff. Lab. for Nuclear
Science (~/19)

H78·I!4, Spons. Res. 'taff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (4/19)

R7K-M. Technical Asst., Nutrition & I'DOd
Science (4/191

R78·9;I, Hes. En~ineer, Civil EngineerinK Dept.
(5/10)

H7 ·101, Spoms. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (5/:11J

R78-IO'l, S",ms. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (5/;11)

H78-lm, Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (5/:11)

R78-104. Physicist, Te~p:, Lab. for Nuclear
Science (6171

R78·105. Physicist. Temp., Lab. for Nuclear
Science (5/:1I1

R78-L08, P",grammer, Temp., Res. Lab. of
Electrnnic" 15/:1I)

R78·11O. Spons. Res. Staff. Part-Time, Sea·
(;rant College Program (5/:JI)

R711-J1:1. S",ms. Res. Staff, Sloan School of
Mana,ment (7/12)

R7 ·117,. 'pons. Res. Staff, Temp., Economica
Dept. (7/12)

R78·119. Theoretical Plasma Physicist, National
Ma~net La!><,,,atory (7/12)

H78-120, <:lpoms. R... Staff, National Magnet
Labmatnry <7/12)

R78·122, Spuns. Res. Staff, Electrical System,
Laboralolry <7/12}

R78-12:i, Spons. Res. Staff, Electrical System,
Laboratory (7/12)

R78-124, Spons. Res_ Staff, Electrical Systems
~aboratory (7/12)

R78.12S, Spuns. Hes. Staff, Electrical Systems
Laborati.ry 17/12)

R78-128. Programmer, Center for ,Space
R.. earch (7/12)

R78-1:lI, Spuns. Res. Staff. Programmer, Slosn
School (7/'l6)

R78-13:J, Spons. Res. Staff. Sr. Microwave
Systems Engineer. Natl. Magnet Lab. (7/26)

R78-134, Spons. Res. Staff, Research Lab. of
Electwnics <7/26)

R78-1:J5, Spons. Res. Staff, Research ·Lab. of
Electmnics. (7/26)

R78-1:J6. Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Computer
Science (8/16)

R7B·141. Spons. Res. Staff, Biology (8/16)
R78-J42, Spons. Res. Staff. Asst, to Director.

Sloan School (8/16)
R78·145, Spons. Res. Staff, Electronics

Engineer, Lab for Nuclear Science (8/16)
R78-146, Spons. Res. Staff, Electrical Engineer,

Bates Linear Accelerator (8/16)
R78-147, Spons. Res. Staff. Systems Program·

mer, Lab. for Nuclear Science (8/16)
H78-J48, Spuns. Res. Staff, Organic Chemist,

National Magnet Laboratory (8/16)

The folillwin~ pusitions have been FILLED since
the last issue of Tech Talk:

I~

The fnllllwing ",,.itions have been placed on l>
HOLD pending Iinal decision:
H78·112 Hourly. Custodian
H78-122 Hourly, Custodian
H78-12:1 Hourly, Custodian
H78-124 Hourly. Custodian
H78-129 Hourly. Custodian
H7R·1311 Hourly, Custodian
H78-1;1I Hourly, Custodian
H78-1:12 • Hourly. Custodian
H78·I:I:I Hourly, Custodian
B78-4:~l Admin. Asst. V
A7R-2:I Administrative Staff

Lowell Institute School
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Career· Development Courses
Quantitative Business Analysis *Oral Commu!1ication * Writing for Business * Applied Math
High Speed Photography *Creative Photography * Mechanical Drafting * Digital Electronics

Metal Joining * Scientific Glassblowing *Technical Illustration * Introduction to Electronics

Electronic System Design. Quality Controll Assur~nce * Welding Fabrication & Testing

TV Systems Technology * Machine Tool Fundamentals * Introduction to Microprocessors

/=.or over 70 years, men and women wishing to further their careers in technical
fIelds have turned to MIT's Lowell Institute School for top-quality, low-cost educB-
tional opportunities. For a bulletin and application contact: '

MIT Room E19·734, Cambridge, MA 02139 25S--4895

.


